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METHOD OF RESEARCH 
There are several traditional aspects of good thesis writing 
which have been omitted fran this work. The explanation for this 
omission lies in the intended function of this thesis. It is to 
be used by high school students for optional or recreational read-
ing. It was the writer's opinion that if the biographies were 
broken up by extensive footnoting, et al, it would detract fran 
the centraJ. purpose of the paper. This is not to imply, however, 
that the usual exhaustive and rigorous techniques of thesis 
writing were not employed in these biographies. The bibliography 
is ample evidence of this fact. The bibliography contains only 
those references which proved at all fruitful. The starred items 
are the selections which proved more useful in writing this paper. 
Virtually every reference to Gehrig and Tunney in the New York 
Times Index was tracked down. To repeat, only those articles 
which were utilized have been included in the bibliography. If 
I had wanted to list all the references consulted the present list 
would be doubled in size. 
In add.i tion to the usual amount of source reading, two other 
techniques were utilized - the interview and the questionnaire. 
The results of a telephone interview with Mrs. Gehrig have been 
woven into the story. The results of the interview with Mr. Tunney 
are presented in a section entitled 11An Interview With Gene Tunney.n 
Both of these interviews entailed a great amount of preparation. 
In regard to the questionnaires used, the results were less 
significant, with but one exception. A total of twenty-four letters 
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were sent out to contemporaries of Lou Gehrig. Out of this, there 
were but three replies, one excellent, one good, and one very poor. 
The results of the excellent reply are quoted verbatim in the 
Gehrig biography. 
In this thesis I have not tried to prove or disprove some-
thing, but I have endeavored to give an illustration of greatness. 
Three exrunples from the twentieth century of men who demonstrated 
great character and civic responsibility as private citizens compose 
this illustration. An explanation of what constitutes greatness, 
in the opinion of the author, is contained in the introduction. 
INTRODUCTION 
Before you start out on this adventure, just a word about 
how this book came into existence. It occurred to me, while teach-
ing at Newton High School, that many textbooks use the same ex-
am.ples when they are illustrating character traits. By the time 
the student reaches senior high school, for example, he has read 
about George Washington cutting down the cherry tree so many times 
that even the reader's muscles are aching. He has, perhaps, sweated 
with Edison while he attempted for the umpteenth time to make a 
filament for his incandescent light. To these examples you could 
add many more from your own experiences in reading in social studies 
textbooks. With a little thought you can undoubtedly recall what 
the purpose was of each of these illustrations -Washington, cherry 
tree, honesty - Edison, filament, patience, and so on. These il-
lustrations are fine, but it occurred to me that they were somewhat 
overworked. Why not develop · same fresh illustrations from the 
-
lives of twentieth century Americans? Why not take men from sports, 
for example, and not just politicians and scientists? Well, that 
is how the idea behind this book developed. 
The next problem was to select three men whose lives would 
be fine examples in character. OnClethe three men were selected, 
the next task was to develop a story about each that would be 
interesting and yet put across the idea of good character. The 
difficulty is that often you lose sight of the lesson in the story 
or it becomes all lesson and no story. The challenge to the author 
is to achieve a balance between the story and the lesson. In this 
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book, hOW"ever, I am going to make sure of the lesson without des-
treying the story, b,y telling you a few things you should keep in 
your mind while reading the three biographies. It is this. In 
this book we are talking about greatness. The difficulty is that 
there are so many definitions of 11 greatness, 11 that you might miss 
the point of the story. In tbis book, greatness is not in achiev-
ing fame or fortune, although they may come w.i.th greatness, nor 
is greatness always foWld in being recognized by the public or 
in being popular. You may be asking, "Well, if greatness is not 
in success, money, fame, popularity, or recognition, what is it 
then?" Greatness is simply this. Greatness is in developing 
yourself to the utmost of your capacity regardless of the reward. 
Greatness is just plain working hard and honestly at whatever 
you choose to do for a living. Some people, naturally, are more 
gifted than others, but greatness is not limited to gifted people. 
Gifted people may be great, true, but they have no monopoly on 
greatness. It is not, for example, so much what these men did 
that made them great, but it is in the manner of their doing. 
Different results would not affect their greatness, for their's 
is a greatness of always trying, of growing in their work. There 
was no fear of failure; there was no fear that paralyzed, that 
prevented real action. The final test of greatness lies in 
whether you can make this statement at the end of a day, a week, 
a year, ar a lifetime. 11 I have tried - intelligently, whole-
heartedly, faithfully, and with consideration for my fellowman.n 
-v-
If you can honestly make this statement, you are measuring up 
to greatness. Whether your occupation will bring you fame and 
fortune is beside the point. Unf0rtunately i greatness is not 
always rewarded by society. This should not prevent you, how-
ever, fran trying - intelligently, wholeheartedly, and faith-




The day is July 4~ 1939. The place is Yru:Llcee Sta.ditln. It is 
a hot smrnner de_y, the kind of day that melees you sw·eat if you vrink 
a little more often then usual . lffi thout sny ex:bra winking~ Lou:· Gehrig 
found himself sweating e. gree.t deal. His nervousness was c aus ed by 
the very nature of the dny's a ss:i.gnment. You see , this was Lou::.Gehrig 
Appreci ation Day; a day set aside to honor the Yankee first b e.sem.e.n. 
In response Jco this honor, Lou WP..s expected to say e. few v.rords in 
front of a few people. Ne£>,rly 70~000 people filled the ste.dium. 
That is vrhy he was sweating as his tee.rmnates were vrarming up before 
ple.ying a double header with the Washington Senators. The ceremonies 
vrere to take :elace between gemes. 
Lou had worked hard on his speech, but as he se.t on the bench 
in the Yaxlicee dugout, he vre.s still rehearsing it mentally. T:.0ere 
Vfes · never an end to rehearsing for Lou Gehrigj he was alws.ys trying 
to i mprove thlt'ough pre.ctice. It is quite an orde al for someone as 
be.shful as Lou to be asked to deliver a speech in front of 79,000 
people. In view of the fact that on previ ous occasions, Lou 's 
speeches had been dif.ficul t for him, he was understande.bly nervous. 
Several yee.rs earlier v;hen me.king s. testimoni~Jl for a bree.Jr£e.st food 
conpeny, e, mistelce had made Lou appe ~'.r to be a bu.llgling, tongue-tied 
.fool. The makers o.f Huskies were anxi ous to have Lou endorse their 
product. Lou, concerned ove1· the personal appearance , was afr aid he 
would becow.e tongue-tied in front of the sudience and not be able to 
speak e.t the appointed ,_. v~me. The sponsors insisted there vvas noth-
ing to VITorr~r about - a. few rehearsals and everything vrouJ.d run 
smo ot hly. \llfuen the .fs.tal night arrived and the radio annotmcer 
popped the big question., 11Well, Lou, what kind of breakfast cere al 
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do you eat?", v.rithout hesitation Lou answered, n·whee.ties." The 
audie nce vra.s convulsed, and the newspapers carried the story of 
Gehrig's oratoricel error. I..ouwe.s so a.shemed that he reb.1rned 
the check sent to him for his endorsement, but the Huskies people 
did not feel this was necessary and in fact sent him back en even 
larger check. They were convinced that they had received much 
more publicity than they had expected. There were those vvho rid-
iculed Gehrig, saying he must be very stupid to make s~~h an 
obvious miste.ke . On the other hand, was it stupidity or honesty? 
On every occ asi on., this que.l:t ty of integrity has been evident in 
Lou 's activities . Perhaps it was impossible for Lou to sey Huskies 
because h e really did eat Vlhee.ties. It 'lve.s truth that had slipped 
out and not ignorance or stupidity. 
Returning to the scene e.t Yankee Stadium~ 1 et us remember 
that this is a true story, and that very possibly, this ~mcomforta.ble 
experience while endorsing Huskies Vl8.s on Lou's mind as he we.tched 
the Senators take an eerly le ad over his beloved Yanks. Let us go 
be.ck before this Independence Day in 1939 and see what had . ha:s:>pened 
that prompted the Yankees to sponsor this Appreci 8tion Day. 
You probably lmovr that a baseball player must be almost a 
national hero before his owners give him a 11 de.y'\ At les.st that 
is the vra-:l things stood before Tforld War II. In 1950 they gave 
Joe Dimaggio his 11 day 11 • It vvas long after he quit basebe.ll that 
Babe Ruth had a special ceremony in Yankee Stedi um. The Ysnks 
don 1t give just anyone a day. They h sve rewarded only those who 
h ave made exceptional contributions to their glorious history; and 
so it was with Lou Gehrig. 
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Lou Gehrig would have l s.ughed at anyone who told him he was 
to heve 9. nd e.y 11 1 had they told him when he we. s jus t another student 
at Columbia University. Lou had come to Columbi e. after gr aduuting 
From CorrJnerce High School in New York City. It we.s not an e asy 
ros.d though college beco.use his pe.rents i•rere not at all we al thy. 
His f ather worked as a custodian at Columbia; his mother was als o 
employed by the university. These ree.sons made i .:t necessary for Lou 
to vmrk his ws.y through school. He di d this by waiting on ts.bl e in 
one of the fr e.terniti es. 
Lou had caught the eyes of the Columbia scouts for many reasons . 
He graduated front high school weighing 235 pounds end standing six 
feet one in his stocking feet. He had played well in both footbal l 
and b asebe~l . A man his size is an asset to any college elevenJ 
In 1920 he h ad amazed the sports>vriters wi th an unprecedented dis-
play of youthful power in a baseball geme betvreen Lane Tech end 
Co:rr.merce High at 'Nri gley Field in Chica.go. Lours team was behind 1 
but they had managed to load the b ases 1 e~te in the g ame. This is 
what is known as a clutch situation. You c en well imagine the tre-
mendous pres sure on Lou as he quietly stepped into the batter's box~ 
A :r.1an viho can perfor:rr. under pressure is a mana.ger 1s dre am. The 
pitcher looked the big 1 ad over and decided a f ast bs.ll would be 
the be st bet. The 1vindup followed, t he delivery~ and e. tremendous 
svli:ng . The sound of a ball w-ell hit snapped thr ough the air . The 
ball , looking like sn undernourished aspirin tablet., s ailed o-..1t of 
the b all pe.rk. A high s chool boy is just not supposed to knock a 
b ~:-.11 out of Wrigley Field. In fac t 1 y otmgsters would be do i ng vmll 
to re &.ch the fence 1 let a~ one going over i tl 
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It was not until several years l ater that the New York Yankees 
took notice of t his power. One of their scouts on e. routine assign-
r.lent saw Leu drive a bs~l more t han L~OO feet during an inter-collegiate 
g8Jtle. The scout was even more eme.zed when after talking vrl th Lou~ 
he realized that the boy was more intent on engineering then pl aying 
b aseb all for the New York Yankees. Before very long., however., cir-
cumst ~mces me.de it a.dvisable for Lou to sign a contre.ct end thereby 
lee:ve college . There had been en unexpected illness in the f 6I!lily 
that required expensive :r.1edi cal c are. ·when Lou signed his contr e,ct 
vnth the Yankees, it guer enteed his mother's recovery. 
The Yenks~ however, could not use him immediately., so they sent 
him to their Hartford farm teem for seasoning end experience. At 
Re.rtford, Lou worked very hard e.t leHning the me che.nics of becoming 
a good first baseman. His great difficulty was in fielding balls 
·which were hit to his right. He overc eme this we e.kness through 
const ant pra.ctice. In 1924 the story went the s ame way - b ack to 
Hartford. This time his performance c aused the Yankee mane.gemen:l:; 
to sit up and telce notice. His b atting e.verage at the close of the 
se a son vras .361! That is superior in any league. Plenty of l e ague 
championships have been <:ron with . lower final averages .. 
It is 1925, spring tr B.ining. Miller Huggins ., Yankee Manager , 
is carefully observing the performe.nce of his rookie fi rst b aseman, 
Columbi a Lou Gehrig . It will be he.rd to find a place on the tealll. 
for Lou bec s.use the Yanks alre ady h ave an outstanding first baseman, 
nroned Wally Pipp. He h as served the temn well for ten years , s.nd 
he looks strong enough f'or severe~ more see.sons. Many in the f ace 
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of these conditions would feel it hardly worth their effort to try 
out for t he te am. That wa s not Lours attitude ; he loved basebe.ll 
and he wa s going to prove himself if it took the rest of his lifeJ 
Little did he know that his big chance we,s to come in but a few 
short weeks. 
It is Jme 2, 1925. We are in the n a.tion's ce.pit al. Just 
before game time at Griffith Stadium, Yenkee first be,seman, Wal ly 
Pipp compl ained of a severe headache. The club physician gave him 
some aspirin, but it was of no help. We.lly Pipp vmuld never age,in 
play first base for the :New York Yankees. It vras not until Me.y 2, 
1939, th at any other pl ayer except Lou Gehrig would occupy first 
base for a full nine innings. Ye s , from June 2, 1925, until liiay 2" 
1939, whenever the Yankees played, Lou was in the lineup. Nearl y 
fifteen years elapsed vnth a gr end tot p~ of 2;~130 consecutive gew,es 
pl ayed. No other pl ayer in either the hnericen or Na.tional League 
has ever approached t his figure during the entire hhtory of org;Bn-
ized b a seball . E-verett Scott, e.nother Yankee , had managed to 
appear in the lineup for 1,307 games. Lou had surpa.ssed this by 
ne arly 1,000 g ames, incredible but true. It took Lou but eight 
years to bre ak Scott 's record, end yet he was to continue this 
unbroken streak for e,nother six yee.rs . Keep a record yourself' of' 
h ow many years you go to school vv.i thout an absence, or how many 
days Dad misses in a yes:r . Then if you approach Lou' s record, ask 
y oursel f if the job is as much of a grind as pla~~ng b a sebe.ll. 
Th ere are those who tl1..in~ that playing baseba.ll is e.ll fun 
and no work. If that is the c a se, why haven't more pl ayers ap-
proached this endurance record? The reason is obvious: basebe.ll 
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is not en e asy game or occupation; it is very exe.cting. There are 
lots of injuries ~ big end small ., that have sidelined the best of 
pley ers . Ruth., Dirnmaggio~ Wi l liams., i:.<Iusi al., Robinson~ Kiner h e.ve 
ell been sidelined for a spell . As long as he pl ayed bs.sebs.ll, 
Lou pl e.yed in every gsJUe; nothing ever sidelined him. 
Take ., for exe.mple, the Exhibition Game pl s;yed on June 30., 
1934., in Virginia . The first time at bat., Lou hit a home run. The 
next time he \Vas a t ba.t~ he f e.iled to duck the pitcher ' s fe.s t ball . 
He went dovm end out cold; for five minutes there wa.s no outvv-a rd 
sign of life . Lou didn ' t finish that g ame; he wa s rushed to a 
hospit al for irnmedi ate X- r ays of his skull ., The papers reported 
that the pictures had disclosed no sign of a fracture . There 
\ VC1S no doubt., how·ever., that Lou had suffered a slight concussion. 
The very next day the Yenkees were scheduled to pl ay the Washing-
ton Sene.tors in Griffith Stadiun.. Would play begin vrithout Lou? 
P£ter all ., he h ad broken the endurenca record the year before. He 
pla.yed; n ot only that , but the first three tinres up he hit a. triple J -
t h ree s uccessive triples the dey e.fte r b e ing hit by a pitched ball , 
being knocked out cold for five minutes . Ask yoursel f the next 
time you find studying going a little h ard or a job a little more 
difficult t han you anticipated, wh at would Lou Get;rig do? 
Lou e.ppe ared to be indestructible on the di amond. At one time 
he play ed for several weeks with a splintered toe . Before ;yrou 
think that Gehrig didn ' t h ave any regard for his health ., that he 
abused hirr.se l f , l ook at it this way . The tee.mdoctor would never 
have allowed him to pl ay if t here were any likelihood that he would 
hurt himself. In addition to the te em doctor ., the Yankee management 
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would not have permitted him to pJ:-jiy. Call it whe.t you may - 1 uck, 
fe.te~ divine guidence or protection~ or just plain dur e.bili ty - Lou 
vres i nvincibleo His strength snd endurance earned him the nickneme 
of 11Iron 1\Ian." His te e.nune.tes s aw him play day in e.nd d ey out, season 
efter se a son, with colds, lumb ago, broken fingers~ toes, fever~ 
spre_ins, and muscle bruiseso V\lhen the nex·b geme started he i'lould 
be in the lineup as surely as there would be an umpire there to 
call the balls end strikes. 
Lou trained very hard at all times. He was never one to rel ex 
in his routine . He never drank, smoked, or kept late hours. There 
are those ·who ridicule such strict habits, s aying they are old 
f a shioned or goody-goody. lfvhen you hear this opinion, ans>1rer it 
with a question of this nature. Do you know anyone today who plays 
ball e.s faithfully or who works as tirelessly e.s Lou Gehrig did? 
They won 1t, bece.use you are just beginning to heecr ab out this in-
credible man. ~ben you hear the re st of the story, you will be 
more convinced that Lou Gehrig \'las in a class e.ll by himself. It 
is not only his playing for fifteen years in 2,130 consecutive g emes 
that make s him great, but it is al so what he did in those games . 
As a newcomer to the Yankees in June, 1925, Lou showed the 
spirit th e.t WEts to make him terun c aptain a few years l ater. He 
was a team player; no one person, including himself, was more 
import~::nt than the welfare of the temn. It is like the United 
Nations, isn't it? The U.N. cannot work successfully if one mem-
ber puts himself before the group's vrelfere, and neither can a. 
ba.sebe~l teem. This te em spirit has to be in every aspect of the 
game. ¥full, getting b ack to that d ay in June, 1925, Lou had been 
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been in the lineup only three days vvhen this incident occurred. 
The Yankee ' s third b a seme.n, Joe Dugan, h ad been bothered for e. 
long time by a trick knee. The Yanks were having a tough time 
·with the Washington Senators in Griffith Stadium. In executing 
the final pl ay of the game , Dugan b edly twi sted his injured knee. 
The pain was so intense that he could not stand up. The game was 
over, hovrever, as Dug en 's throw had brought about the final out. 
The crowd rushed onto the field, gathering arotmd Dugan. Pl ayers 
were tmable to reach him bec ause of t h e spectators. Lou e.11..d two 
other ple.yers fo r ced t heir way through the mob of curious and in-
considere.te fens , picked up the injured Dugan and c e.rried him 
into the dressing room. A smal l incident , true, but indicative 
of Lou's co ncern for his fellovllilen. This tr ait was to e.ppear 
agein and a gain in the years to come, a trait t hat was to meke 
him one of the most beloved at hlete s of the t wentieth century . 
Lou demonstrated t e am spirit in a ve.ri ety of vve.ys. To a 
basebell player, the supreDe ex8Il'lple of team spirit is performing 
in t he clutch. ( A little e arlier in the story, Lou ' s prowess as 
a clutch hitter was shown in the high school game , remember?) 
Hitting a home run with the b ase s lo L~_ded is quite a fe at. We 
read about it several times during the se ason> but it is not an 
everyday occurrence. Lou accomplished t his fe at t wenty-three times 
during his major league ce.reer . Even the f abulous Babe Ruth, who 
el ways b e.tted justahee.d of Lou, did not appro ach Lou 1 s record~ 
lifu at chence do you have to hit a grend slam home run when the 
great est home run hitter of al l time is up just e.he e.d of you? 
Wi th the Babe up there swinging that murderous home run b at, 
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there were few opportunities for Lou to come to the plate with 
three men on base. Well, Lou c api t a.li zed on these rare oppor-
tunities, hitting t wenty-three grend slam home runs. In 1931, for 
ex2...mple , in a six day stretch, Lou hit six home runs, three of 
them with the bases lo adedl 
Another example of coming through in the clutch is evidenced 
by the number of runs you drive in during the season. Lou holds 
that record too, with 184 in a single se ason. These records you 
can see for ~rourself. There are other more important f acts ab out 
Lou that you should knovr, 
Lou could alvrays smile in the face of defe et or at an iron-
icd t wist of f ate. Take, for example, · the home run derby in 
1931. It wa.s el ways a me,tter of gre::tt interest a nd speculation 
a s to vrhom would hit the most homers, Ruth or Gehrig. I t we.s 1 ate 
in August, and the Yanks vrere pl e.ying in Washington. Lou ar:d the 
Babe were in a clo se race for the home rvn ch empionship. Ye.nkee 
Ljm Lo.rry was on s econd base when Lou stepped to the pl ate . Lou 
c onnected with the pitcher 's fast one e.11.d it dis appe ared in the 
sun's glare s ailing deep into l eft center field. Lyn La rry looked 
over his shoulder as he rounded third b ase and evi dently thought 
the ball had been c aught, for he ran off the pl s.ying field into 
the Yankee dugout. Lou, meanwhile, was rounding second base he.ppy 
over his latest horne run. He did not notice t hat Larry h ad not 
cro ssed home pl ate . Even more emazing is the f act that Manager 
EcCarthy, co aching on third b ase, he,d ~:~1 so f a iled t o detect Larry 1 s 
error. Lou rounded third b ase and jogged acros s h ome plate . The 
Washington te e.m irnnledie_tely me.de a protest , cle_iming; that Lou had 
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p ass ed his o-;·m :rrwn on the b a se p ath s and therefore was not entitled 
to 9. h ome :run. The umpire's de cision was to call t 1vo outs~ giving 
Lou e. triple~ but no home run. J~t the end of the y ea:r when the 
horne run totals were in, Lou a r.d the Babe v;ere tied with forty-six 
homeruns apie ceJ If it h ad not been for Lyn Larry 's error, Lou 
rroul d have me.de fort-y-seven. Lou didn 1t proJcest; he just kep·!:; 
swinging. 
Lou vras always determined to improve his playing , especi e.lly 
his fielding. In 1927, two years after he broke into the regular 
lineup, he SEJ.id to his manager , "Mr. Huggins, I've been a dumb ball-
player , but I 'm learning to use my head. I 1m 1:1. one hu..11.dred per cent 
better fielder t:'lan I used to be. II Huggins returned , 11 You 1re a 
better fielder th~.tl I ever thought you would be. II Lou 0.dded, 11 Th at 1 s 
encour aging. II It is quite unususl for a ballpl ayer to say that he 
is a 11 dumb player," isn't it? Especi ally when tvrelve years l e.ter, 
in 1939, he is the only man elected to Baseball 1 s Hall of Fame that 
. year J No, of course, Lou ·wasn 't dumb. It was just t hat he was never 
satisfied with his performance; he vm.s always pushing himself a 
little h arder. 
During the vnnter of 1938, Lou constantly viewed movies of 
his b atting in the previous season. He had been in a batting slump 
and was anxi ous to find out the cause. He finally discovered what 
he thought we.s the cause of his slmnp. When spring training c a.-·ue~ 
he fotmd thst no i mprovement resulted from correcting this hitch 
in his svTing. Finally, he decided t h at he would forget a ll about 
the films and snring natur ally. He did . The re sults were perfect ; 
he i mmedi l:l.tely reg8.inecl his str5.de. This is just another example 
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of t h e Gehrig atti·tude towards his work, anything to improve himself. 
The use of slow motion films was indeed unusual for detecting batting 
flaw·s in 1938. A few golfers h ad tried it ~rithout success e.Tl.d given 
i t up. I wonder how many of us would seek extra help when vre fall 
down in some particula r area of our studies, or are we usually con-
tent to let things ride? 
One of the greatest compliments that can be paid a ballpl ayer 
is for him to be ele cted the most valuable pl ayer in his le ague. 
Once in six years of its existence , the !!merican Le3.gue ... 'il•.ra.rd went 
to Lou, in 1927. Three times he w-e.s awarded t he Spo:trting Hews Eost 
Pl ayer ' s · 
Vsl u able/.i"l\ve..rd , in 1931, 1934, r:md 1936. On ce the Baseball Writers' 
As sociation Award went to Lou, also in 1936 . The grand t otal of 
most v aluable pl s.yer awards won by Lou during his major league career 
is five. Put i·t; snother we.y, on the G.:Verage of once in eve1·y three 
years he won the aws.rd. Babe Ruth vron this award only once in his 
t vventy- four ye ars as a ballplayer. Ted Willi ams has won it three 
ti:rne s as of 1950. Only Joe Dilllnagio ::1nd Jinuny Foxx h ave equaled 
this fe at of receiving a total of five avvards. You have to be more 
than a great hitter or fielder to wi n the awa rd - you h ave to be a 
grea t asset to the te~. You must be an inspir ation to the te ron, 
a. deciding f act or in y our te am's victories. In short , y ou must be 
the person peo~le think of when they think of gre at pl aying, dependa-
bili ty, end hard work. Lou met a.ll t hese qualific ations and many 
more . 
Todey vve re e.d a lot and hear a l ot about a b aseb e.ll player 's 
color. Is he s. colorful man? Do the crowds ro ar or boo when he 
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a.ppe a.r s? Ted Wi 11 i ams and Joe Dimmagi o are prob ably tlvo of the 
most colorful players in the game today. Prob ably the most color-
ful man of e~l time vvas George Herman "Babe " Ruth_, the pl ayer who 
b atted third in the YanJ.cee lineup - just ahead of Lou Gehrig. · The 
Babe was une qualled a s a long ball hitter., and he was a very good 
f i elder . In additi on to these pl aying assets ~ he had ~wayvrith 
c row'Cls ; he was a crow-d pleaser. A big fellow, he spree.d hims elf 
around liberally. He h ad a greeting f or everyone - it was aJ.vTays 
. t 11H" k"d II Jus " J. _, _J. • He was perhaps t h e mo st idolized man of the 1920's. 
Lou was el ways in his shadow., bttt. he never resented t h i s f act. As 
y ou a lre ady know_, I..ou wa s a gre at pl ayer in his own right, ye t he 
never let the Babe's glory sour him on the geme. Lou p~we.ys gave 
everything to the geme, no matter wh at the occ asion. He l acked the 
crowd appeal of the Babe because he was never involved in sal ary 
s~.vrks_, holdouts , stomach aches, or feuds ivi th his managers. The 
Babe was in and out of the limeli ght for one re ason or another d1.1r-
ing his ent:ir e career. Lou never did anything sens ational off the 
di amond; he just played the g mne stee.dily _, brilliantly., but quietly. 
A WTiter during this period sununed it up perfectly w·hen he se.id, 
"When 811 athlete gets himself dubbed, '~T'ne Iron Man_, t he becomes a 
sort of me chanical monster r ather t he.n a plumed knight . 11 Ya:j, Lou 
was an Iron Ivian, but not a colorless man; he just let the record 
spe ek for itself • 
Be.llplayers in general a re not adverse to h aving their pictures 
t aken while visiting hospite~s or doing charity appearances. Th at 
was not true of Lou. Lou was just a s active a s any in making appear-
ances, but he always e.voided publici ty. He often refereed s andlot 
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games after he crone home from the Ye.nkee Stadi u:m, but it was never 
in the headlines . He made appe e.rences for the crippled end the 
needy, but only a few are reported in the newspapers . 1bat is the 
way he would vmnt it. Let someone else have the he adlines,. he jus·!; 
WBnted to do his ps.rt to help the teB.m out. Hovr m~my people do you 
know >vho alv.rays t ake the back seat_, who aren tt concerned about 
vrhether they ar .e getting the best write-up? Maybe that is what we 
need todsy, a few more workers snd a few less heroes. 
Lou got the spotlight during his c s.reer several times, but 
coincidentally whenever he did somethi ng notew~:nthy, something else 
h appened that shifted the center of attention. June 3, 1932 in 
3hibe Par k , Phil adelphia - this day will remain in the record books 
for a long time , perhaps f orever . On that day , Lou accomplished a 
fe at t~at no other man in this century has accomplished . Here is a 
direct quotation fron the~ York Tir.1es , Saturday, June 4, 1932: 
Gehrig in his four times at bat h anunered the b all outside 
the pl ay ing area. In the ninth he pointed a terrific 
drive which Siun:nons ( Phil adelphi a outfielder) c aptured 
only s. few steps from the furthe st corner of the pe.rk . 
A little variance to either s ide of its actual line of 
flight would h ave sent the ball over the fence or into 
the stands. 
No other men, I repe ;;:.t , in this century h a s in hi s first four trips 
to the pl ate hi t a horte run on e ach occ asion, yet on that day the 
big news was not this Herculean fe at of Lou Gehrig. The colorful 
Jolm McGraw, mm1ager of the lJevr York Giants_, he.d resigned . Th e.t 
was the headline _, not Lou ' s une qualled feat . There ere numerous 
other examples of f ate depriving Lou of the spotlight, yet in the 
f a ce of alwe.ys being second best news copy, Lou never let it get 
h i m down or provoke jealousy on his part. He was e~ways cheerful 
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end ready to do his part to help the terun to victory. The te~1 
realized it and made him their c apt ain, even f or the full 1939 
se as on e.fter he h ad been forced to retire from the lineup . Did 
I say 1939? - that r s ri ght , we are in Ysnkee Stadium on July 4, 
1939 . The be t 1i'reen game ceremonies are almost over. Let ' s hurry 
b ack and hear vrhat Lou has to s ay , or h ave I forgotten something? 
Yes, I ha~.re . 
You have heard a. lo t about Lou- his ability, his persone.lity, 
end his character, but a. very important point has not been mentioned. 
Lou in 1939 was still a young mP.n, just thirty- si x years old when 
the Ye.nkee s ge:ve him his d ay . Vfuat hE~.d h appened? Why was Lou 
quitting? It certainly wasn't consistent ·with his n ature to quit; 
not the Lou Gehrig we have been writing ab out here. 
Well, no one lmov'rs where or how it started; it just h a:npened. 
3uddenl~r, fu.ings begm1 to grow· worse for Lou - his fielding ~; wx.as...: 
off; hi s b e.tting was below .200; his h ands seemed t o be stiff , as 
if they vrould not loosen up; the b all s of his thumbs no longer seemed 
sensitive when he touched them, or Nhen they touched object s . Lou 
just assumed that when a man re a ched thirty- Gix , he s t arted to s low 
dovm and that he needed to tr ai n a little harder. This was a char-
acterist ic re action for the Iron 1:/I on . .lls a re sult of thi s pe r sonal 
diagnosis., Lou took extra long workouts that spring in.'Florida.. 
When the te em CaJI1.e north ·to begin the season's official pl ay , Lou 
he.d still not been e.ble to hit his stride . No member of the Yankee 
te aL1 nor 1Iane,ger :i-i~c Carthy himself would ever tell him he should 
bench hi mself. They knew it would hurt him deeply . They a lso knew 
that Lou would ;never let his condition in·l:;erfere vvith the teem ' s 
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welfare . He could always be depended upon to do the m1.selfish thing., 
regardless of what effect it would have on his personal c areer. 
On April 30., 1939, Lou took the field for g ame mur.ber 2.,130. 
1\lh.en that grone was over., so vre.s a streak that had stretched s.cross 
nearly fifteen years. The next time the Yankees played on llay 2., 
Lou as team c apt ain took the lineup out to the Chief Umpire. .f.v3 
Lou turned to go , the Uinpire said, "Just a second, Lou, there must 
be some mistake- I don't see your ns1ne here1 11 He didn't s e:y sny 
more because he could see that there were tears welling up in Lou 1 s 
eyes. Yes ., that d ay marked the end of Lou 1s playing career ; he v.ras 
never again to play baseball. E 8.rly that morning he had e.pp roached 
h anager McCarthy B.nd told him he wi s hed to be taken out of the lineup. 
Re sponding to the questions of t he astom1.ded press, Lou s aid., 
11It would not be fair to the boys, to Joe McCarthy, or to the base-
ball publi c for me to try going on. In f act., it would not be f air 
to myself, and I'm the last consideration. 11 vVhat would you have sa:id? 
1'1Jhate'V'er it vvould be., no one could have said it more bee.utifully. 
Everyone thought Lou v.;as just in a tempore.ry slurtlp _, and the.t 
he would be b ack afte r e. short rest. It was tough to have to break 
the streak, everyone said., but he 111 be back. But he didn't come 
back. It was en impossibility; no hu.rnen being, no matter what his 
size or strength, could have come back. 
The very first thing to do was to give Lou a thoroughgoing 
physical ex~Jllination. Lou was sent to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minne s ota, one of the finest :medic al clinics in the world. There, 
after a series of exhaustive exsJI1in ations, Lou and the public were 
given shockiP..g news. He could never play b aseb all again. The 
di agnosis revealed that Lou Gehrig h ad beeri stricken with a r are 
end incurable disease called l®yotropic Later al Sclerosis . This 
disease invades the spinal cord end c s.uses it to ho.rden. In time 
there occurs a wasting awe.y of muscul ar tissue a nd often a portion 
of the br ai n ., the me dulla oblongata., is affected . The dise ase is 
s.h ·;e.ys f atal , de ath occurring in from one t o three years after the 
p ati ent is stricken. Lou \IIJ'a s informed of the seriousness of his 
mal ady, and with ch ar acteristic courage., he replied., 11 I guess I 
have to accept the bitter with the sweet. If this i s the finish., 
I Ill t ake\ it . n 
lifter the dis.gnosis had been made public ., Lou returned to 
New York at once . He re j oined the te am as their non~ aying c aptain. 
I t was s.t t h i s time that the scribes and b e~lpl ayers who had been 
ridiculing Lou 1 s performance of l at e must h e:ve f elt very Sll!.all in-
deed. The sportmvri ters he.d been particularly hard on Lou tha:t 
spring., 0.nd no'!f that the cause h ad been discovered for Lou 1 s 
coll apse on the diamond., no critic would d are to show his f ace . 
(In view of t hi s f act , it would be well to el,.va.ys use extreme c aution 
in criticizing a person' s performance ., at least unti l all the f acts 
are knovm) . 
Shortly after his return t o the l ineup , the Yankees announced 
that he was to be pe.id h is full sal ary, 'Yhether he was able to pl ay 
or whether he could just c aptain the te run from the bench . In addition 
to this , they set a side JuJ.y L!. , 1939 ., as LOU GEHRID .APPRECIATION D!1.Y. 
It was to be a big celebration, a re al tribute to a )re a l man . .tnl 
his former teammate s had been invited to particip ate in the ceremonies . 
John Kieran 
The eminent s portswriter and wit of Information Ple ase/ had been asked 
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to write a poem for the occ asi on. There were numerous gifts from 
all those "ITho had knovm Lou; for to know him was to love him. 
This is vrhere our story began, in Yankee Stadium on that hot 
July fourth in 1939. If we return, we c an hear Lou coming to 
the end of that much-rehe arsed s peech. He is standing in front 
of a mass of microphones and news1•eel c ameras. Reporters are jot-
ting dovm his every word. The 70,000 spectators are a_s quiet as 
a congregation in church. Each word ech oes a..'Yld re-ech oes through 
the v ast stadium, giving his voice an almost out of this world 
quality. Remember, he knows that this is the end- that the cur-
tain is ringing dovvn. Not only is his baseb all c areer over, but 
his very life is drawing to a close. Hi s lovely wife , who has 
often given him the strength when he needed it, and his devoted 
p arents are among the thousands in the crowd who have Vvatched the 
Iron Idan "rTas te awe:y. Filled with emotion, Lou h a s difficulty in 
getting the words to come out. Fighting back the tears, unsuccess-
fully, he concluded his beautiful speech by say ing, 11 Toda;;v, I con-
sider xnyself the luckiest msn on the f ace of the e arth . I me_y 
have been ••••• given a bad break, ••• but I ' ve got an aw~ul lot 
t o live for, thank you. 11 V'/hatever anyone else could h ave s aid under 
these co rilitions th e.t confronted Lou Gehrig, t he vrords could not 
have been s aid more sincerely, more beautifully, nor more humbly. 
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HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL •• 
Perhe.ps the most important ch apter in Lou rs life was to be 
\'l!'itten after his baseball career was over . I say this bec ause 
it gives us en even better ins ight into his character . J~s perhaps 
y ou have gue ssedJ Lou vras not the type of fe llow who could remain 
idle for a.11.y length . of time . After the baseball season was over 
end the Yankees had won f.tnother lJ'{orld ChmnpionshipJ Lou took a 
brief rest. As he took t i me out~ he was besieged vri th men vrho 
offered him lucrative job s . Testimonials , pe rsonal app e arances J 
night club work., e.nd even movies we~·e mnong the many attractive 
offers made him in the fall of 1939. Lou did r_ot respot t'i to these 
offers ; they were not constr·ucti ve enough . Suddenly nnd tme:x:pectedly, 
the e11svre r ceme in the form of a telephone c all. 
Lou vras never more surprised in his life vvhen the p arty on 
the t elephone turned out to be the Mayor of :New York Ciity, Fiorello 
LeDuardia. They ]Ee.yor , it appe e.red, wented to appoint Lou to the 
Ne·lfr York City Parole Con:r:tission. Lo u Vfe.s amazed; he he.d never re-
. cei ved eny fo rmal training in c r:iTJinology nor penology, yet t he 
Mayor was asking him to te.lce fl. job which W<?.s wholly concerned wi t h 
the pro1J l ems of the perolee. ~1eyor LaGuardi a insisted that Lou 
would h ave sv.f'fici(!f.nt time to ac que.int himself vv"ith the necessary 
infonno.tion before he too~ office in January, 19L~o. It v;a.s Lou 's 
s incere belief that be could not equip himself with the necess ary 
inform8t.ion before that ·,dhte 'rind f on th.e.t r~ljl. SO:P.~>~ resisted the Iic ayor 's 
~?cppeal. 1ilr . LaGuo.rdi o., h owever, was a very persuasive mfln and s uc-
ceeded in convincing Lou that he was more than qualif~ d for the jo b. 
1'hey completed their conversation, e.nd Lou put the phone dovm., 
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thinking all the while of the gre r-J t new responsibility he had under-
t aken. The phone rang age.in, snapping Lou out of his thoughts. It 
vras the 11:ayor e.gain; it appe ared that he had forgotten to mention 
the fact that Lou vmuld receive about $6,000 a ye ar, less than ii 
fourth of whe.t he h ad e arned in 1939. The lviayor, was a little skep-
tical as to whether the sal ary ;;rould be accep·t able to Lou .• Lou 's 
answer was che.re.cteri stic~ 11 I s the salary ss.tisfActory? 1if'ny , I 
had no idea the.t any s al ary vrent vvi th the j obJ 11 The public as a 
whole was to benefit fron this seJne generous and unselfish sp:ir it 
which had ende ared Lou to all the baseball public. 
The best po ssible per son from whom to obtain infon:nation e.bout 
Lou ' s activ-ities on the Parole Commi s sion would be a fellovr vvorker. 
I wa.s very fortunate to get a lengthy statement from the Se c retary 
of t h e Parole Commission, John Devitt. Let n e tell you i~·he.t he said 
in hi s own VJ"Ords. Remember, this informs:tion is from a ma n vrho 
worked ·with Lou from day to d ay for more than a yeer J This is what 
he said: 
Both Conan. Yaher end myself worked very closely with Co!lliD .• 
Gehrig, and a very sincere and warm friendship grew between 
us. Lou Gehrig wa s that type of person, e arnest, sincere, 
r:md warrn. '\!Then the late Kayor LaGuardi a spoke to Lou 
Gehrig about an appointme:D.t w·i th the P8.role Coriimission, 
Lou v7e.s very enthusiastic. He devoured el l the literature 
he could find on crime prevention and delinquency and we.s 
a very avid · re ader , with a gre at desire to succeed in this 
new mission. Just as on the b a.ll field he lmew his game, 
so in his role e.s Parole Conunissioner he wanted to equip 
himself to h andle the probler.ts which would be before him 
from day to d ay. He h a.d e. love for new adventure, a deep 
underst 1:1.nding of human n B.ture,. and a will to help the tm-
fortvnates. He lmew hard ship in hi s ee.rly life and could 
s.ppreci e.te and understand their distressing problems. · He 
intere s ted himself p articularly in the young offender; the 
boy 'Hho wa s c aught off b ase and needed a helping hand !3. !1.d 
a little coaching . Lou would cM'lsel , would encourage him, 
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end help him in meny little ways ~ lv3 one pa rolee t old 
me~ 11 Comm. Gehrig is a right guy; when I 81ll in trouble 
end the bases are lo aded , that guy alvra.ys straightens 
me out. 11 ·when e. boy would go wrong again, Lou like an 
ir e.te f ather, would be ex ceedingly angry, but e~ vra.ys 
shovred renewed i nterest end zeal when the boy vras re-
p e.rolled. He brought to the job e arnestness~ cheerful-
n e s s, and sincerity., which so ch e.racteri zed hi m i n 
uniform. In our d ay to day contacts with Lou, we could 
see a gre.dual deterior ation of his physicB~ assets, but 
his mind was always alert, and h e perservere d with gree.t 
courage to the very end. He was not one who whimpered 
ab out his f ate or questioned why God had sent him this 
affliction, but he accepted his lot Vli th gr e.ce and hum-
ility. The Cor:nnission and myself as well as the whol e 
ste.ff grew to love the geni a1 and aff e.ble Lou Gehrig . 
His memory vlfill ab ,ray s be cherished as one of the tree.s-
ures of t his commi ssion. 
It is a long quotation, but I wanted y ou to hear it right 
from a man who knew Lou intimately . l iarvelous i sn 't it , th at 
wherever he went, whomever he worked with, they all re ~wted in 
the s ame way . 
When Lou had been working at the Conunissi on for just a 
short time , he was asked hovr he lik ed the vrork end what he thought 
about the job. 11 Thi-s is t h e luckiest t hing that ever he.ppened to 
me. Many fel lov s deserve another . chance. We have to pl a.y fe.i r 
with the che.ps who got b ad bree.ks. But while we don 1t want anyone 
in j ail who c an me.ke good, we don ' t want fellows outside who are 
e. danger to the community. 11 
I t is virtually i mpossible to rele.te exact interviews between 
Lou and the parolees . "\lYe do know, h owever, that he Stott at all board 
meetings and that he had a voice in all the decisions made on the 
individual c ases . It 1Tould appe s.r that Lo u was s.s f aithful to his 
new job as h e had been to his assigmnents in baseb all. He did not 
n .m uo a. consecutive attend!D:.ce record e,t the Pf.'.r ole Commission 
• 
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because he had to fly to Roche ster for periodic tre at ments e.t 
the Mayo Clinic . He always believed that his he alth was improv-
ing , when in re ality he vvas slowly wasting away. If such know-
ledge were evident to Lou, he never let on to any of his associa tes 
that he felt his decline . He always impressed everyone by the fact 
that he appeared s o enthusiastic about his heel th, even when there 
was no hopeg 
Lou alvreys h ad a soft spot in his hee.rt for children. Bill 
Stern, well-knovm sports reporter, told me in a letter the following 
story. 111 s aw Lou Gehrig one dey in the broiling sun, and this was 
e.fter he vras stricken and was a sick man, stand for an hour and sign 
e.utogr e.phs rather than di s e.ppoint little children. 11 There was jus t 
no stopping Lou. He we.s trying to the very l ast . A Greek philo s-
opher once said, "we count it de ath to f alter, not to die ." That 
statem.ent s ays in few·er vrords more ab o1..rt Lou Gehrig than all the 
words that h ave been written. The Gre eks, naturally, did not know 
Lou, but they did know whe.t they considered greetne ss , and their 
words describe Lou Gehrig. 
A month before he died, Lou we.s forced to le ave the Parole 
Commission. Th e disease had pro gressed to the point where he could 
no longer open a letter or tie his necktie . The p ar al y sis we.s 
spre ading, and t he re was no sign of relief or recovery. Two vreeks 
l a ter , he wa s con.fined to his bed, no longer able to move about 
without seriously jeopardizing his life . On the night of June 2, 
1941 , at e.bout ten o 'clock, he died. He we.s conscious to the end. 
Trying , always trying. 
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IN MEMORIUM 
When the new·s of Lou ' s dee.th vras announced in the morning 
pe.pers , the country felt end expressed its gre.at l oss . The papers 
were fi lled vri th the comments of meny b allplayers e.nd public of-
fici a l s . Letters of condolence we re sent by Pre s ident and !ltrs . 
Roo sevelt , GoveTnor e.nd hlrs . Lehman of New York, ],! ayor LaGuardia, 
a.ni the Conu:lissioner of Baseball, Judge Landi s . John C. :Maher 1 
t h e Ch a.irmm of the Parole Comrnis sion, s aid, 11His powers of r eas on-
ing 1.·<Tere s triking , end he med.e t hi s qu ality the guiding spirit of 
h i s p arole commi s sion vrork. The vrhole work bec amee slmost a. creed 
to hii!'. j his highest hope was the.t he would rega.in the strength 
necess ary to enable him to give more of h i msel f to the work." Bill 
Robinson, the f Bmous tap d ancer , s ai d , "We were l ike a couple of 
brothers . I have his photogr aph in my study. He w-rote on it, tTo 
a gra."YJ.d p al , ( signed) Lou Gehrig . 1 I s aw him e.t h is office a short 
time e.go . Though he seemed all right, he vras never a fellow t o 
1 . 11 comp a~n. 
The Hew Jersey· State As sembly in en unprecedented gesture 
passed the fo llorring r esol ut ion: 11 Unanimously adopted _, a resolu-
tion expressing r egret bec au s e of t h e de ath of Lou Gehri g, one of 
the mos t beloved athle tes of the :rr.odern ege. 11 The resolut ion went 
on to point out tha, 11Gehri g in h is lifetime has s ~7lllbolized to the ·.___ 
people of Americ a , especi all y the youth of our country, the s-oi rl t 
of courage, clee.n livi ng , tene.city, and f air pl ay . 11 
There were hundreds of other comn ents from bi g 8!ld little 
people , but they all s e.id the same thing . There was jus t a little 
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v ariation in t he vvords used to express the ssme sentir.1.ent. There 
v.rere tho s e wh o rec alled an incident on t h e b all field, or e. partic-
ular play in e. Yiorld Series , or maybe en appe ar m1.ce o.t a benefit 
for crippled children just sever A-l ye ars before he died of a crip-
pling disease hirr:seJ.f. One pers on remembered that Lou vras very 
conscientious about e.ll his duties as a citi zen. just as he h ad been 
on t he b0ll field and at t he Paro-le Commis sion. He m.:otde it a point 
to never r.1.iss en opportunity to v ote . Voting is a small thing and 
me..!l.y people think that it is not too important . It is, perhaps the 
nost ix:PJorts.nt singl e political obli gatio n a citizen has to fulfill 
if he is to be a first r ate Ji!lleric on. Lou m:;>.de sure that he didn ' t 
f al l down in that area either . 
It Yfas a little more thsn a month l ater Tvhen I!iayor LaGuardi a._, 
while dedicating a bronze plaque in Yanke e St adi uu to Lou ' s memor,;.r, 
prmrided us wi th a very fit ting epitaph , . saying , "He gave to base-
ball ell t hat he had. He brought to public office a ke en intelligence 
e.nd gave that s am.e devotion and loye.l t ;>r to t he publi c office . ths.t he 
gave to baseb e.ll . He vri ll be r emembered. :3.s long as be.seb e.ll reil'..e.ins ; 
Lo u Gehrig vri ll be appre ci ated as long as go od government exists . 11 
CHAPTER II 
T"HE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE 
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There is a little town about 140 miles southwest of Chicago 
called Galesburg, Illinois. You probably would never hear about 
this town except by reading this story or unless you just happened 
to pass through, while traveling. Galesburg is a town that you 
know about only if you live in Illinois or if you happen to have 
a relative who lives there. It is not a large place; about 30,000 
people make their home there; in 1950 it had a population of about 
30,000. There have been few events in its history that have been 
worth recording in textbooks. Lincoln and Douglass held the fourth 
of their famous seven debates on slavery in Galesburg. Today, 
tourists and citizens alike are reminded of the debate by a bronze 
plaque which was erected to commemorate this outstanding event in 
tie history of Galesburg. Outside of what I've already mentioned, 
very little of national significance has ever occurred in Galesburg. 
It is just one of those countless pairie towns with its main street, 
its theater, and the usual number of taverns. Many years ago - 1878 
to be exact - January 6 started out just like any other workday for 
the people of Galesburg. It was no ordinary day for the Sandburg 
family, horTever, for January 6 was the day Carl Sandburg came into 
the world. No one knew then, in the Sandburg family or in Gales-
burg, that some day this boy would be one of America's outstanding 
writers. 
His father, August Sandburg, had come to America from Sweden. 
He worked in the railroad shops in Galesburg as a blacksmith. 
Father Sandburg knew the meaning of hard work and long hours. His 
pay amounted to but fourteen cents an hour, and he worked a sixty 
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hour week. Yet, in spite of these meager earnings, he was able to 
save $800 with which to buy a house. No sooner had the Sandburgs 
moved into the new house than legal difficulties ensued. Carl's 
father could neither read nor write the English language; he was 
an easy prey !or the unscrupulous real estate agent. The truth of 
the situation has been forgotten in the years that have elapsed; it 
is a well known fact, however, that as a result of the court's 
decision, Carl's father had to buy the house a second time. This 
neant another $800 ltould have to be put aside from the mere !our-
teen cents an hour that August Sandburg was paid. As the family 
grew and more members were making money, Father Sandburg would 
move into a better section of Galesburg. Finally he decided that 
the only way he could obtain a house which would suit him in every 
way was to built it himself. His sons were old en.Ough to help 
him, and he could realize quite a saving through building it him-
self o Carl helped his father built that house. It was all after 
hours 1rork. After his ten hour day, the elder Sandburg would eat 
a big dinner and then spend four to six hours working on his new 
house with the aid of his sons. Carl learned the meaning of 
hard "WOrk at an early age. In helping his father, Carl learned 
a type of thoroughness and craftmanship that was to show up in 
his ow.n work years later. 
The unhappy experience of seeing his !ather forced to 
buy his house a second time made a lasting impression on Carl. He 
would long remember how his father had been treated, for Carl was 
to be the dmnpion of the underdog; he would always be enraged by 
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the "smart guy" who would take advantage of a man who could not 
read or write. It may be hard for you to appreciate the fact that 
many Americans of the nineteenth century could not read or write, 
but it was an actual condition. Many people, like CarPs father, 
had came to this co1m.try at a very early age.. They could speak 
and write the language of their homeland, but they never had ti.me 
to learn English. The life of the nineteenth century immigrant 
was one of hard WOE'k; there was no time for schooling. Carl's 
father, heM ever, made enough money to send his children to school. 
It was not lack of money that kept Carl out of high school; it was 
lack of interest in school. Carl reached the eighth grade, and 
then he 11 retired11 from school. 
He began a career of w~dering and working thattook him all 
over the Midwest. He held numerous jobs; let me list a few for 
you. In his lifetime, Carl has been active in the following occu-
pations: movie reviewer, dishwasher, door to door salesman, har-
vest hand, bootblack, hobo, pottery maker, and riverboat hand, and 
this is just the beginningl He also has worked as a painter, fire-
man, janitor, barbershop porter, truck driver, milkman, party 
organizer, secretary to the Mayor of ~lilwaukee, and that's not all. 
He has been a newspaper editor, columnist, poet, biographer, author 
of children's books, gardner, actor, stagehand, apprentice tin-
smith, operator of a boat rental service, hash slinger, railroad 
section hand, Hot Tamale salesman, carpenter's helper, window 
washer, potato digger, and there is still more. He has been em-
ployed as a foreign correspondent, monologist, lecturer, singer 
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of folksongs, police reporter, advertising manager, efficiency 
expert, and iceman. That just about completes the list as it 
appears to me. There are probably other jobs that Carl Sand-
burg has held that have not been mentioned in articles written 
about him. If this is but a partial list, what must the full 
list contain? Upon reading it over, it sounds more like a page 
or two out of the Dictionary 2£ Occupational Titles than a list 
of jobs held by one man. 
This very broad work experience was to affect Carl in 
his writings, especially as a poet. It is no wonder that he has 
been acclaimed as the poet of the people; he is practically the 
people himself. It is quite interesting to note that Carl was 
a long time in finding just where he belonged. He was not just 
experimenting or job-sampling; he was truly in search of his 
life's work as he undertook one job after another. This may 
have some real significance for you and all high school students. 
One often hears the complaint, "What am I going to do when I 
graduate?" It would appear that a spirit of adventure and will-
ingness to try again and again would certainly help in solving 
this problem. Carl did not have any of the advantages of a 
guidance program; his guidance came all through trial and error. 
Incidentally, there was a great deal of error before he settled 
down to being one of America's great authors. 
Another important aspect of this varied work background, 
mentioned previously, needs more explanation. It is that this 
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background did affect his writing profoundly. Carl developed a 
true 11 feeling 11 and sensitivity to the life and loves of the work-
ing man. His poetry speaks of the workingman and the conditions 
of tf1e working man. His poetry is tough, hard, and to the point. 
He does not polish it up because he believes that poetry should 
be truthful. He wants to tell a story or paint a true picture of 
the prairie or life in Chicago. Let me give you a few examples. 
Here is a bit from his poem called Chicago. 
CHICAGO 
Hog Butcher for the World, 
Tool. Maker, Stacker of \fueat 
Player with Railroads and the Nation's Freight 
Handler; 
Stormy, husky, brawling, 
Qity of the Big Shoulders 
And later on he goes on to say: 
And they tell me you are crooked and I answer: Yes, it is 
true I have seen the gunman kill and go free to kill again. 
And they tell me you are brutal and my reply is: On the faces 
of wcmen ani children I have seen the marks of wanton hunger. 
And having answered so I turn once more to those who sneer 
at my city, and I give them back the sneer and say to them: 
Come and show me another city with lifted head singing so 
so proud to be alive and coarse and strong and cunning 
Flinging magnetic curses amid the toil of piling job on job. 
here is a tall bold slugger set vivid against the little soft cities; 
Fierce as a dog with tongue lapping far action, cunning as a 






Building, breaking, rebuilding, 
Under the smoke, dust all over his mouth, laughing with white teeth. 
Is he pulling any punches in this poem? Is this a picture of the 
Chicago that really is, or is it a painting that has been touched up? 
It is true; it is hard; it is real. This is the Carl Sandburg that 
.Amarica has grown to love, a · man who, when he undertakes to write a 
poem, carmot tell a lie; not to please anyone. Let us look at how 
he speaks of the prairie; the prairie - its work, its men and women, 
as he saw them while he worked beside them. 
0 prairie mother, I am one of your boys. 
I have loved the prarie as a man with a heart shot full 
of pain and love. 
Here I know I will hanker after nothing so much as one 
more sunrise or a sky moon of fire doubled to a 
river moon of water • 
••• 
I speak of new cities and new people. 
I tell you the past is a bucket of ashes. 
I tell you yesterday is a wind gone down, 
a sun dropped in the west. 
I tell you there is nothing in the world 
only an ocean of to-morrows, 
a sky of to-morrows. 
I am a brother of the cornhusker who say 
at sundown: 
Tomorrow is a day. 
Perhaps you have never seen the prairie or any of the people who 
farm it for a living. Perhaps it is all very foreign to you. If 
you read carefully not to memorize, but to understand, you will 
begin to "feel" this land about which he is writing. His poetry 
puts feeling into geography. Carl Sandburg fills in the gaps. 
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Where history leaves off or leaves out, he takes over the task. 
If you cannot travel to the midwest, you can get a word picture 
of the territory through his words. As Robert Frost speaks of 
New England, Carl Sandburg speaks for the Midwest. We'll have 
more of his poetry later. Right now, let us return to Carl 
Sandburg the apprentice painter in 1898. 
Carl had begun an apprenticeship with a very good house-
painter in Galesburg. The painter was very pleased with Carl's 
work and thought he had great promise. The United States inter-
vened with this particular job. Nothing the painter said could 
change Carl's mind about volunteering for service in the Sixth 
Illinois Volunteers. America had became engaged in a war with 
Spain over the question of Cuban independence. This was known 
as the Spanish-American War~; it is the war in whiCh Teddy Roose-
velt gained great popularity with his "Rough Riders." Carl was 
to emerge from the war without the fame of Roosevelt, but it was 
to have an important bearing on his life. He enlisted,nuch to 
the dismay of his boss, in the early spring of 1898 at the ripe 
old age of twenty. Before he knew it, he was off to war. He was 
shipped to Puerto Rico where he was involved in a number of minor 
battles. In a matter of months the war was over, and the young 
soldier anerged from it unscathed except for a slight attack of 
malaria. 
Carl has always been proud of this experience; today he 
often wears a little pin in his lapel signifying that he is a 
veteran of the Spanish-American War. (Although it is questionable 
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&s to whether we can be truly proud of any war, there is no doubt 
that one can feel pride about his conduct during a war. It is a 
characteristic these days not to volunteer, whether it is for 
the service or a job around the house. Think it over. When was 
the last time you volunteered?) 
Upon returning to this country, Carl decided to go to 
college. This may appear like a remarkable decision in view of 
the fact that he did not finish high school. It was the policy 
of Lombard CollB ge, in Galesburg, however to reward veterans with 
a tuition free admission to a four year program. Carl was quick 
to seize the opportunity of a 11 free 11 education at a good college. 
Soon after entering, he was approached by several men who were 
influential in Illinois politics. It appeared that they wanted 
Carl to take the competitive examinations for entrance into the 
Military Academy at West Point. Carl had enjoyed his military 
experience and thought this would be a good opportunity to ad-
vance himself as a professional soldier. Eagerly he accepted 
the offer. He took the exam, and, as was to be expected, flunked 
out. West Point demands, among other things, a thorough know-
ledge of mathematics. What chance was there for Carl to possess 
such a specialized skill when he had never even graduated from 
high school? The answer is obvious. Here is an important con-
sideration that we should not overlook. Carl was not disappointe~ 
by his failure, for it was evident that he was a fish out of 
water. This is an important point - never waste your energy. 
It is not a question of quitting; it is a question of good sense. 
It is common sense that a person can do sane things better than 
he can do others. You may be good, for example, at mathematics 
and not so good in English or science. The fact that you may 
discover rather quickly that you are not very good in some sub-
ject, does not mean that you cannot be good at something. Let 
it be understoodJ however, that there must be an intelligent ntry" 
before you can say whether you are qualified for the work or not. 
The catch word in that last sentence is the word 11 try. 11 There 
must be sincere effort plus intelligent action. Such was the 
case with Carl and the West Point entrance examinations. He did 
try, and very earnestly; he just did not have the ability insofar 
as mathematics was concerned. This is no disgrace. There are 
many jmlividuals who are not good mathematicians, yet who are very 
successful as doctors, carpenters, welders and so on. Failure in 
one area does not mean total failure. It is finiing what you are 
best equipped to do and then doing it that counts. 
Well, Carl realized that he was not to be a future general 
in the u.s. Army, and he resumed his studies at Lombard College. 
Carl was just an average student at coLlege. He attracted the 
attention of one prot' essor because of his ability to write J and 
he was appointed editor of the school paper; these were his two 
collegiate achievements. He never received his degree. During 
the last term he packed _up his books and hit the road. 
This was spring fever in its most extreme form. Carl had 
always been affected by wanderlust, and this time he walked right 
away from a diploma. Is this a good idea? Obviously not. Why 
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did he do it? He was still unsettled; he was not yet sure of what 
he wanted to do for his life's work. He felt the urge to travel 
mare. There was more country to be seen, more people to meet, 
mere songs to sing. It is not everyone who could get away with 
this type of behavior. Needless to say, his family was very dis-
turbed and 'WOndered if Carl would ever 11 make anything of himself1 11 
I would not encourage anyone to behave in this manner. Leaving 
school today is vastly different than it was in 1900 - and besides 
we aren't all Carl Sandburgs. The only reason this illustration 
was incl. uded was to show you that Carl failed many many times be-
fore he was to succeed; this has great significance to all of us 
whether we be Carl Sandburgs or not. 
After wandering for a year or two, but writing all the 
time, Carl landed a ,job that was to advance his career as a writer 
and a lecturer. In his new work, as an associate editor, he was 
called upon to both write and talk. It made little difference that 
he had not received his degree; this would rarely hold true today. 
He enjoyed making little speeches to an audience about people 
whom he admired. (Tbe.se biographical speeches were another in-
dication of Carl's love for biography which would find its most 
glorious expression in his life of Lincoln!} 
It was while he was lecturering end writing for the 
Lyceumite that Carl ~t Winfield Gaylord of Wisconsin. Gaylord 
was the state organizer of the Wisconsin Social-Democratic Party; 
a political party Whose ideals soon attracted Carl. It was just 
six years since Carl had walked away from Lombard College when he 
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settled dow.n in Milwaukee as a paid worker for the Social-Democratic 
Party. There were many issues in both state and national politics 
that attracted Carl and brought out his spirit for refor.m. The 
country had been exposed to the writings of Ida Tarbell, Lincoln 
Steffens, Frank Norris, Edward Bellamy, and many others. These 
names do not mean very much to you., but they are important figures 
in twentieth century America. These people were all attacking the 
wrongs and abuses of big business, the railroads, and nearly every 
other aspect of the American economy. Carl caught this spirit of 
reform and expose and aided the reform movement with his pen. He 
became very interested in improving the working conditions of the 
factory laborer. At this time, 1900-10, there were few factories 
which possessed adequate safety devices for their machines. It 
was not uncommon to have a worker lose a finger or an arm due to 
the lack of proper equipment. Sueh an accident would deprive a 
worker of not only a finger or arm, but his very livelihood. Carl 
became one of the leaders in the movement to pass legislation to 
remedy this horrible condition by requiring the use of safety de-
vices wherever necessary. Carl was a friend of labor because he 
had been a laborer far so many years himself. During this period, 
he could be called a fighting pamphleteer. (Remember Tam Paine?) 
He wrote on everything from unemployment to good government. 
In his work with the Social-Democratic Party, Carl met and 
married a co-worker, Lillian Steichen. Lillian was a great stim-
ulus to Carl. She had a brilliant educational background, being 
a graduate of the University of Clicago and a member of Phi Beta 
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Kappa. His marriage to Lillian was the final touch in Carl 1 s 
settling dow.n to long periods of hard work as a writer. 
His main form of employment for the nextbienty years was 
as a newspaperman. Here is a list of sane of the papers for 
whom he worked: Chicago Daily News, Day Book, l'<Iilwaukee Leader, 
Chicago Evening American, S~stem, the Magazine £! Business, 
National Hardware Journal and Americ~ Artis~, Chica;g~ World, 
New~ Daily News, Milwaukee Daily News, ~ Journal, 
and the Chicago. The list also included a few magazines for 
which Carl worked for a spell. During his employment as a news-
paperman, however, he comtantly worked on his poetry. He also 
continued to collect clippings of all sorts about his idol, Lincoln, 
as well as other material. 
In 1914 he was awarded the Levinson prize for his book of 
poems entitled 11 Chicago. 11 The prize money of $200 was greatly 
appreciated by the Sandburgs as his earnings as a newspaperman 
were not extravagant. After the Levinson prize, Carl's poetry 
began to appear in many noteworthy magazines. As the professionals 
say, Carl had "arrived." His success as a poet did nat turn him 
away from his crusade for industrial justice. His newspaper arti-
cles cried out for refonn in business and government. He worked 
hard to dis cover the true causes of some race riots in st. Louis 
ani Chicago. Such riots are truly a problem of democracy. 
Shortly after this experience, he was sent to New York 
to cover a labor-union convention. This was in 1918; the United 
States was at war with Germany. Upon seeing a troop ship embarking 
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for Europe, Carl was again stricken with war fever as he had been 
in 1898. Immediately he sought the post of foreign correspondent; 
~ was hired. His knowledge of Swedish carried him into an over-
seas post in Sweden. In Sweden he arrived just as the war across 
the Baltic was drawing to a close. Carl, however, studied the 
coniitions of the laborer, and the types of legislation which the 
Swedes had passed to improve their working conditions. He was 
closely akin to the Swedish experiment, which he saw as a com-
promise between the a buses of capitalism and COIImlunism.. The 
Swedes' philosophy was not unlike that of the Social-Democratic 
Party for which Carl had worked. He returood to the United States 
full of hope for better relations between labor and management• 
only to run into the great unemployment that followed World War I. 
The Great War had caused untold hardship all over the 
world ,ani the United States was having its share of problems. 
Prohibition was proving almost impossible to enforce. Crime and 
unemployment were on the upswing. It is to this situation that 
Carl returned, full of hope after viewing the cooperative movement 
in Sweden. These conditions in the American economy brought about 
great tensions and more race riots and even lynchings. Carl again 
threw himself into the cause of the underprivileged and pleaded 
for justice. His travels through the slums of Chicago not only 
gave his reporting more authenticity and color, but it provided 
him with more material for his poems. In 1920, his third book of 
poems entitled, "Smoke and Steel" was published. He was still 
writing of people and cities; he was still talking straight from 
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the shoulder. Here are a few samples: 
Stammer at the slang of this-
Let us understand half of it. 
In the rolling mills and the sheet mills, 
In the harr and boom of the blast fires, 
The smoke changes its shadow 
And men change their shadow; 
A nigger, a wop, a bohunk changes. 
A bar of steel - it is only 
Smoke at the heart of it, smoke and the blood of a man. 
A rwmer of fire ran in it, ran out, ran somewhere else, 
And left-smoke and the blood of a man 
And the finished steel, chilled and blue. 
Pittsburg, Youngstown, Gary - they make their steel with men. 
In the blood of men and the ink of chimneys 
The smoke nights write their oaths: 
Smoke into steel and blood inte steel; 
Homestead, Braddock, Birmingham, they make their steel with 
men. 
Smoke and blood is the mix of steel. 
He does not leave you in doubt as to what he is talking about, does 
li ? e . In case you think Carl just throws these poems together, let 
me assure you that they represent hours of work. Although there is 
no rhyme, there is much reason and effort. Reread this quotation 
from 11Smoke and Steel." The wonderful thing about Sandburg poetry 
is that it coiOOs from first hand experience; it is not just idle 
speculation or an imagin~tion run wild; it is real - as he sees it. 
There is a good point to be made here. Everyone writes best when 
he is writing about iiings he really knows. Next tima you are asked 
to write a composition, try so:nething that is very close to you, a 
scene about the house, a day with your dog. I think you will find 
that you can write much better about these things than if you write 
about a knight in shining armor. Let me return to Carl's third 
book of collected poems, 11 Smoke and Steel," and give you a few more 
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illustrations of his powerful verse. 
Box cars run by a mile long. 
And I wom er what they say to each other 
tfuen they stop a mile long on a sidetrack. 
Maybe their chatter goes: 
I came from Farge with a load of wheat up to 
the danger line. 
I came from Omaha with a load of shorthorns and 
they splintered my boards. 
I came from Detroit with a load of flivvers. 
I carried apples from the Hood river last year and 
this year bunches of bananas from Florida; they 
look for me with watermelons from Mississippi 
next year. 
People singing; people with song mouths connecting 
with song hearts; people who must sing or die; 
people whose song hearts break if there is no song 
mouth; these are my people. 
These brief quotations are from "Work Gangs, 11 which appeared in 
the collection "Smoke and SteeP in 1920. In 1922 another book 
of poems, yet in 1922 he also managed to write a book of stories 
for children entitled, 11Rootabaga Stories." In 1923, another 
children's book, "Rottabaga Pigeons," appeared. Yet in 1926 his 
monumental book, Abraham Lincoln~ ~ Prairie Years, was pub-
lished. How could he do all this and still hold a job regularly 
on a newspaper? ~he answer to that lies in the fact that Carl 
had at last found himself; he was no longer an unsettled man; he 
had found his niche in life. 
His first two volumes about Lincoln were immediately 
acclairood as masterpieces. Carl had collected data about Lincoln 
until his den was cluttered with boxes of information. Newspaper 
clippings, photographs, magazine articles, and the like overflowed 
their contairers. In addition to wading through all this material 




poetry, ani lecturing. His knOW' ledge of .American folksongs made him 
a popular entertairBr at numerous colleges. The year following the 
publication of ~ Prairie Years, Carl was the editor of a volume en-
titled "The American Songbag, 11 which is a collectien of American folk-
songs. Again the songs come from Carl's first hand experience with 
the music. He plays the guitar, an instrument which he taught himself. 
This is his accompany.ment when he sings American folksongs. 
By 1930 and with about a dozen books written, Carl Sandburg 
could have retired, and let the world beat a path to his door. Did 
'he? No, instead at age fifty, he embarkeqbn the biggest work of his 
career. Upon completing ~he Prairie Years, Carl realized that he 
could nat end his . biography of Lincoln just as Lincoln was entering 
theWhite House. He thought, hOW"ever, that the liar Years could be 
sandwiched into one volume of not too great length. Well, after 
thirteen years, in four volumes of several hundred thousand words, 
Carl completed, Abraham Lincoli'l;, .!.h! ~ Years. It is perhaps the 
best biography ever written by an American. It is exhaustive. Into 
it went millions of notes, countless houra, infinite detail, numerous 
revisions, ani an understanding of Lincoln that only a man with a 
little of Lincoln in him could write. It is said that when he wrote 
the last two chapters, he broke down and cried, for he thought he 
was losing a good friend - there was no more; it was over. {Remem-
ber, all during this writing, Carl was busy with speaking engage-
liB nt s and other· writings) • 
When World War II came, Carl took pen in hand and entered 
into the fight. There were poems about freedom, death, courage, and 
heroes. He was writing, lecturing, working for the people and their 
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country. His poetry may not nean as much to you now as it will when 
you are older, so keep coming back to it for another look, another 
understanding. ~Front~ was Carlts way of doing his share 
for AnErica during war time. It is a collection of his speeches, 
poems, articles, broadcasts, and newspaper columns about America 
and the war. Here again, Carl has tied himself to a great cause 
and thrown all his energies into advancing that cause. Again, it 
may be difficult reading for you now, but came back to it later 
when you are ready. At present remember it and look forward to 
understanding it more in another year. 
Today in his home in North Carolina, Carl Sandburg is still 
writing. In 1949 he produced a historical novel of more t han 1100 
pages entitled Remembrance Rock At seventy-three years co-:r·.:.age;; he 
still has the strength and the courage to write of his people, the 
people of America. 
CHAPTER III 
MORE THAN A GENTLEMAN 
Formal Questions and Answers and 
An Interview with Gene Tunney 
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What does February 21 mean to you? To me it means much more than 
just the day before ~vashington 1 s birthday. At least it has had a special 
meaning since February 21, ~951. That day was important because I vas 
going to have a p:lreonal interview with Gene 1'unney. You might not know 
much about Gene, for he fought his last fight in 1928. Still a very 
active man, his l i fe has been full of r ich experiences. 
In cenother.~ biography we learned about a man who rose from poor 
surroundings to become a very well !mown athlete. Isn't it coincidental 
that during the same period, or part of it, another man, Gene Tunney, 
was doing the same thing? You'll be amazed to see how similar their 
experiences in athletics were, and how both of them reacted in much the 
same way. But this is getting a little ahead of the story, so let's 
return to February 21. Kay and I (Kay is my wife) were making last 
minute preparations for our trip. Needless to say we were both quite 
excited; it isn't every day that one meets the only man to ever retire 
as the undefeated heavyweight champion of the world. We were making 
last minute checkups and assuring ourselves that the gas was turned off, 
when suddenly the question entered my mind as to whether I knew enough 
about Gene Tunney to interview him. This may sound a little strange 
to you, for ordinarily one would think that the purpose of an interview 
was to learn about the person~ However, the person to be u1terviewed 
might be upset, and justifiably so, if it were apparent that you came 
unprepared. It is not fair to expect a man to give his time to soma-
one who has not done considerable research on his own. If you were 
being interviewed, wouldn't you think it strange if the person had 
not bothered to find out anything about you beforehand? For one thing, 
L 
you \•rouldn't think he was very interested. This fact was clear to me 
from the beginning and consequently I had read every bit of available 
materi al on Tunney long before the scheduled interview. I asked my-
self, 11Is it all clear in your mind? Perhaps you had better go over 
it again as you drive dovm to Stamford. Better still, let Kay drive 
if s he vnll , and you c an tell her the story just once more . I say 
just once more , bec ause Kay had listened to roe week in and week out. 
Before I Jmev; it, we were i n our Nash Rambler making our way through 
Boston trei'fic, out through Brookline and on to the Worcester turn-
pike. It was a pleasant day for Boston ro1d February, ~~o things which 
don't go very well together. Once more I asked myself, "Just what do 
I know about Gene Tunney? 11 I had hund:eeds of w·ords tucked away on 
3 x 5 cards in my briefcase, but ho\V v.ras I without my notes? Well_, 
I began telling the story. I've tried to >rrite it down the way I 
told it that day, and on other occ asions . 
Y"V11en one hears t he words "Greenwich Village 11 , bne thinks of a 
better night spot in New York. The Village is ~egarded as a section 
of New York harboring painters, sculptors_, musicians, and a place 
"Vlhere y ou can go almost any hour of the day and hear one form or 
another of American jazz. It is e. very colorful community; a "must" 
for everyone who visits Uevv York. There are probably very few New 
Yorkers from Greenwich Village ':rho could show you where Gene Tunney 
was born; however, it was in Greenwich Village. His father was not 
an artist or a musi cian; he ~ras a hard·ll'torking stevedore. Gene was 
one of severa.l children, and he knew the meaning of hard work. In 
1913, his first job paid him only $5 .00 a week; he was an office boy 
in a steamship company. Only fifteen, he was already out of school. 
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In those days, every member of the frunily was expected to add to the 
:family inc0me if possible. A ye ar later at the age of . sixteen, Gene 
was appointed mail clerk for the same finn; his salary had more than 
doubled, $11.00 a week. He kept plugging away at the job and even-
tually was promoted to freight clerk with the enormous salary of 
$17.00 a week. This did not satisfy Gene; a man who is truly satis-
fied does not move in any direction. Gene entertained the idea of 
some day becoming superintendent of a dock. In order to qualify for 
such a position, one had to possess more than a strong back. This 
fact prompted Gene to take a correspondence course in business math-
ematics and English. (Keep your eye on that interest in English, it 
shows up time and again). 
vVhile Gene was doing this work, boxing was no more than a side-
line for him. In fact the only real reason for boxing was to pick up 
a little extra money along ·with a. few bruised lips and black eyes. 
The revrard for these engagements would have discouraged most people. 
Usually, he received $5.00 and sometimes ~;10.00 for a fight - a long 
way from the million dollars he was to earn for a single fight in less 
than fifteen years} 
Gene was athletically minded, and boxing was not the, only sport 
· he enjoyed. Track and basketball were tvvo of his favorite sports. 
During a basketball ga.rne a very unfortunate injury happened to Gene. 
Basketball, as both boys and girls knovv, can be a very rough game. 
Evidently, this was the case when Gene injured his elbow. The injury 
coupled with an incorrect diagnosis almost deprived Gene of a good 
left ann for life. In a collision, a nerve in his elbow was severely 
damaged. At first Gene thought it was j 'ust a bruise and would heal 
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of its own accord. He couldn't ignore it, however, once neuritis 
developed. Neuritis means e11. inflamation of a nerve that can result 
in paralysis. Gene sought out a loce.l doctor who decided that it 
would be best to put the ann in a cast. This proved to be very 
d~~aging. Keeping the arm inactive for such a long period of time 
caused atrophy. (Remember that word from Lours story? It means 
wasting f!Jwe:y1) In fact, when the cast" was removed, Gene's left arm 
was nearly half the size in circumference of his right arm1 He 
went about his work trying to do his job as best as he could vri th 
a semi-paralyzed left arm. One day in 1917 while walld.ng along the 
street, a poster caught his eye. 11First to Fight" it said. This 
is an old slogan of the U. s. Marine Corps, one that every Marine 
is proud to repeat. This sign attracted Gene; he proceeded to the 
recruiting office eu1.d inquired about enlisting. Everything went 
fine until the physical examination. One look at his arm and his 
a.pplic ation went into the wastebasket. (Ironie s~ , that the Marines 
would reject e. man who was to become heavyweight champion of the 
vmrld1) De spondent and disillusioned, Gene left the recru.i ting 
station. He went to another doctor, who gave him mass age, heat 
treatments; yet there was no i mprovement. Perhaps vrha.t he needed 
was en outdoor life. 
He quit his job v!Tith the steamship company and became a life-
guerd in New Jersey. -vl'hile working there he reinjured his arm badly. 
In desperation he sought out another physician. This decision proved 
to be very beneficia~, for the doctor had the answ·er. Within a 
matter of weeks, Gene's ann v.-as well on the road to recovery. It 
• 
• 
is interesting to note that during this recovery~ from the time he was 
rejected by the }. arines until he was accepted ~ Gene paid his doctor 
bills with money he earned by boxing J This had an i mportant bearing 
on his style of fighting because with only one good arm~ he vras forced 
to develop the ability to avoid being hit. He did. Just to make sure 
his arm. v.ras cured, Gene signed up for another bout. It proved very 
hook 
successful . Gene won easily on a leftAvhich resulted in a knockout J 
The arm was completely cured due to good doctoring e.nd Q:ene r s persi s-
tence at recovering through exercise . 
Quickly~ Gene reported to the rec r uiting station where he was 
immedi ately accepted , a: . U. S. Marine at last . As far as he was con-
cerned, he would never box again unless it was in mortal combat with 
a German. Gene hoped to go to France immediately~ but the Marines had 
other ideas . There is a place called Paris Isl and~ South Carolina, 
h . h · t h b h dl f 11b ·t;" A 11boot 11 1· s +he n"'lle w J.C J.S e nm~ er one ur e or every oo • v ~ 
for a rookie marine . and Paris Island is the Boot Cemp for all East 
Coast mmrines . It is a place that a marine never forgets . It is 
tough, unpleasant~ and exhausting. Gene went through the rigo.nous 
training vnth no difficulty and soon was on board ship , bound for 
France . 
It was early in t he sumner of 1918 when Gene arrived in Frence. 
The outfit was anxious for combat, but fate intervened. Gene found 
. himself in a rear area on guard duty. What a letdown - guardi ng a 
few balloon hangers against saboteurs and the like ~ very boringJ 
Believe me it is boring~ for I did the s rune thing in World War II 
for two years itithout a break. It is very discouraging~ because 
while you are doing guard duty~ it seems very useless . These duties 
however, are a necessity, no matter how unpleasant they may be . 
The camp ' s recreational activities turned out to be the chance 
of a lifetime for Gene. The mej ori ty of the detachment were Army 
men~ e.nd Gene ' s company of Marines was indeed small. M you may 
lmow, there is a great deal of rivalry betw·een the Army and the 
:Harines, most of it friendly. "li{ell, it turned out that the Y.M. C. A. 
sponsored a few boxing matches in the camp. Gene was a marine, and 
he could box. Would he represent the Marines in this camp where 
.Army men were in mej ori ty on the post? Gene reluctantly agreed, ~~d 
often won the bout. The question of equipment was a perplexing one . 
In several fights, Gene hrui to wear hob- nail boots; in another he 
fought ba.refoot J In the Second World War, due in no small part to 
Gene's efforts, adequate recreational facilities were provided. 
Getting b ack to World War I and the 11Manly Marine 11 , as he was known, 
Gene convinced his superiors that if he were to represent the IJ.ar-
ines, he would need more time to train properly for his matches . 
He had no boxing equipment, but he had the 11drive 11 and the desire 
to get into the best condition he could . He did a lot of jump rope 
and road work v.rhich required no special equipment . One nRtch lead 
to m1.other , and before the war was over, Gene had been crowned 
heav~7eight ch&~pion of the A.E.F., American Expeditionary Force. 
This geYe him a 11 neme 11 in the pugilistic world. 
Gene had another experience during the war which made even 
a deeper impression on his l ife then his successes in boxing. He 
beca:me a.cquainted vvi th the vrri ting of Willi em Shelcespeare. One 
ordine.rily VfOuld not expect to find a. me.rine re ading Shakespeare. 
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In my four years in the Corps~ I never saw anyone re ading Shakespeare; 
in all probabil~ ty it was not any different w·hen Gene was in the 
Corps in 1918. Gene had e~vre.ys possessed .a thirst for knowledge 
and good literature. When he lived in Greenwich Village, he often 
visited the femily doctor1 not for medic al tre atment, but to explore 
the many volumes in the doctor 1s library . Wnen in France, he ob-
te.ined a copy of 11 A Winter's Te.le," one of the most difficult of 
Shakespeare's plays. It proved very difficult to Gene who e.dmits 
ree.ding it no less then ten times before he felt he 1 ..mderstood the 
pls-,y. It shows~ among other things, Gene 1s terrific drive , his 
desire to master e. problem once started. Probably any other ne.rine 
woul d hsve given it up because of t h e r idicule he would get from 
his friends . Hen didn't ridicule Gene; they respected him. They 
knew· him as a good clean-living fellow., who could b ox ;vell and Yvho 
enjoyed reading Shakespeare. They accepted him. This interest in 
She.kespeare did not die out when the Ju-rristice we.s signed in November 
1918. In fact it continued to grow until one day his knowledge of 
the bard took him to Yale University, not as e. student, but as a 
guest lecturer. Wai"l; a minute ., I 1m getting ahead of the story. 
Upon returning to t he United States ., Gene he.d e Hrned for 
hirnself a pla ce among the up-end-coming boxers of the post vvar period . 
A name and a job that pays in prizefi ghting e.re tivo different things . 
You cen be an up-and-coming fighter end yet he:ve difficulty in getting 
fights that pay well. It we.s not ee.sy; there we.s a long road e.head. 
You may have asked yourself this question - how cer1 a mem viho 
enjoys Shs.kespea:t€ also enjoy beating people up? Well~ you see Gene 
. . 
Tunney looked at boxing e.s both an e.rt and a s ci ence, not as homicide. 
College boxing is done as a scientific sport, similer to fencing. 
Ordinarily we think of boxing as just pl e.in fighting or brawling. 
In :most instances, that definition is justified. One of the things you 
must watch for in your thinking is letting en example or two spee..k 
for e. wh ole cl ass of things. It would be unre as onable to say that 
bec ause Gene Tunney did not regerd boxing as mere br awling, that it 
would necessarily follow that all who box feel the same wey . Rid-
iculuos. Just as true is the fact that although we mos t frequently 
associate with boxing brutality or cruelty , ls.ck of skill a.nd the 
lil;ce, that it necessarily follows that e.ll who box are brute.l end 
cruel. There e.re exceptions, a good many of them, to almost every 
rule made about people ~in. their relations with one another. I 
want to imp1·ess you with this point because it is important, not 
only for this story, but for much of the thinking you do in life. 
There is e.n old saying that you can judge a person by the compe.ny 
he keeps. ~ifuen you h ave ree.d this story, y ou may h ave some doubts 
about just hovr true that statement is when you try to apply it to 
all s i tuations. 
This discussion has led us avray , however, from Gene's post-
war care:r, but it we.s ilnporte.nt bece.use you 1.vill understand how 
Gene regarded boxing. Later in his career, he we.s criticized for 
his le.ck of what is known as the "killer instinct. 11 A kil le r in-
stinct implies that e. good boxer must have a desire to kill his 
opponent . From the moment the bell rings in the first round until 
the final bell, he must seek to kill his opponent . Strenge as it 
may appear, this srune person a t t he end of the fight, if his ad-
Yersary is still alive or standing, is expected to we.lk across the 
ring end embrace his opponent} - sounds a little inconsistent to me. 
In one instance your objective is to kill someone, and in a matter 
of minutes you are expe cted to be congra.tl:U. ating your opponent for 
not having collapsed] Gene we.s criticized time and ag ain by the 
press for not pos sessing t his colorful urge to 11kill 11 while in the 
ring . It made absolutely no difference to Gene what the press 
thought he should or should not do. His plen of action in the 
r ing vva.s tl!ll:listaka.bly clear to him - it vra.s merely to hit and hit 
well vii thout getting hit in return. You might ss.y that Gene 1 s ob-
jective was to outpoint his opponent . Fighters receive point s for 
avoiding blovrs, for lending the gref.1.t e st num.ber of blows, and for 
carr~•ing the fight. There are meny who think a fight must , of nec-
essity, end in a knockout. That is not the case. l';Ieny fights are 
won on points alone. Most college bouts are decided on points due 
to the heavy weight of the gloves and the restriction of e. bout to 
three rounds . How does all this apply to Gene Tunney? Well, right 
f·rom the beginning Gene was te.gged by the sportswriters as a scien-
tific boxer, a figher who was not conter~ to te~e a few punches to 
get in a. knockout blow, but one who used each blow· to its best ad-
V811tage. 
Gene never saw any reason for getting hit if it could be 
avoided. His early ring experience had taught him this lesson the 
hard way , for his first bouts were against men with vastly more ex-
perience and weight. He re act ed to these beatings by developing e. 
technique of steying e.wey from his opponent's blows while deliver -
ing his o•vn punches. Gene was not afraid of anything, or anyone_, 
but he was a. smart scientific boxer. His energy he alvray s saved 
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for the late rotmds, a technique that res tiL ted in many victories. It 
did not 1 h owever 1 ma..'l{:e him as popular as many other fighters. Crowds 
like to see the 11killer 11 at work; they like to see blood. 
Eost boxers, if they are colorfvJ., earn e. niclmame. Consider 
a few of these nemes: 'Manassa Mauler , Man Bountain _, ·vYild Bull of the 
Pronpas, Pittsburg Hind.mill, Boston Strong Boy 1 Brown Bomber 1 e.nd 
Gentler.1Rn Jim. One of these names is distinctly different from the 
rest. It is obviously Gentlema.n Jim. Gentlemen Jim's re al neme was 
Jarnes Corbett, en excellent fi ghter , but never a. ver~r popular cham-
pion. The nickn!'J:le suggests that, does it not? Comps.re it with the 
other n1:1mes; it is the exact opposite of the rest in its tone end 
meend:ng . Such we.s the c ase with Gane. He never earned a permanent 
niclma..me, although a few ceJ.led him Gentlemen Gene, end for a while 
he was lmOim as the Hanly ttie.rine 1 but neither n ame stuck throughout 
his c areer. Gene was a gentlemen through end through, both in snd 
out of the ring. He v.ras interested in boxing; well, in winning, not 
in pleasing crow·ds by o.ny type of shov;:manship other than good boxing. 
Renember in the Lou Gehrig story, we lee.rned hovl the crowd enjoys the 
"colorful'! characters and often overlooks the real workers? Well 1 
the same lesson s.pplies here. Later on you will see just how the 
to 
whole pe.tte r n developed, but .....t let r s retun/ Gene Tunney i n his "'--
quest for recognition end a living in boxing during the 1920's. 
Three n ames in the boxing profess ion of the 1920 f s stsn.d out 
above all the rest - Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunney, e.nd Tex Rickn.rd. 
The first t wo e.re boxers; the t hird is one of the gree.test fight 
promoters of all time. The :promoter is the man who with his staff 
me.ke s e.ll the e.rrengements for the fight - where it wi ll take place~ 
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how much the tickets will cost, and other details. Tex Ri ckard 
lived in e. golden era for his business. During the 20's, five 
fights brought in e. t otel of more than five million doll8.rs1 
.Ameri c a vras in e. mood for boxing., for some thing to take the ple,ce 
of the excitement of the war . (You may recell that right after 
Yiorld Yar II, the Louis and Conn fight had e. gate of more then one 
rrdllion dollars). .After a war people seem to be in a -spending 
mood and in a mood for doing big things. Such was the case when 
Gene Tunney set out .to vnn the Hea.v~veight Boxing Championship of 
the world. 
It w-as to prove a very long trip, full of difficulties and 
disappointments. Gene started as a. light heavyv-reight and after 
severel fights won the .American chcmpionship in 1922., three years 
ai'ter being discharged from the Marines. Vfua.t is said in e. sentence 
here represents months of hard work for Gene. In this story., ho'Vr-
ever, I ern not going to tell you about all of Gene 1 s important 
fights., or even a ferr of them., but only b ro. If anyone is inter-
ested in ree.ding about his other bouts., I suggest he read Gene 1 s 
own story called., ! Man~ _¥ight, which gives a vivid account 
of el l his important ring experiences. In this biogre.phy, however., 
I hope to give y ou information about Gene that he would be unl{kel~-
to give you in his own story. 
The he~:rvyvreight cheJnpion of the world betw·een 1919 and 1926 
was none other than the i:mmortel J ack Dempsey. Fate certe.inly works 
in strange ways., especially when the public is involved. Until 
Jack Dempsey lost his title to Gene., be we.s one of the most unpopule.r 
fighters in the history of bo:ldng. Overnight he became the senti-
6o~tr.o , Uni·• 
~ ·' r;: !:::Jl'y~uc. 
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mente~ ex-ch ampion. It is hard to e.ccount for this sudden change 
in the attitude of the public toward Dempsey. .After the first 
me eting between Dempsey end Tunney, Jack becrone to boxing what Babe 
Ruth was to baseball. This sudden rise to popule.ri ty at the end 
of his career made it virtually impos sible for Gene to attract an 
~vid folloviing. The type of fight t h at e ach man fought had an im-
porten t bee.r:i.ng on the wey the public ree.cted to him. Jack vre.s 
rough· , tough, and very colorful. Gene was worlananlike, quiet, and 
his face deadpan. Sun11ning it up, you could say that one >"fa.s a. 
fighter, while the other was a boxer. It is interesting to note 
that throughout the history of boxing, each time a. gree.t and popul ar 
ch ampion is dethroned, his successor never enjoys the same popu~a.ri ty 
dm·ing his reign. The Boston Strong Boy, John L. Sullivan., was a. 
great and i mmensely popul e.r champion. Gentleman Jim Corbett took 
John L. 's crown a.w·e.y, but John kept all the popule.rity. The same 
case was repeated when Ezzexd Charles defee.ted Joe Louis . This same 
jinx was to follow Gene Tunney, as you will see. I repeat, Jack 
Dempsey, though unpopul ar throughout his c a.reer, attained popul e.ri ty 
that h as overshadowed every other fighter since 1926. 
The Ruth-Gehrig and Dempsey-Tunney rele.tionships fo rm a 
striking pa.re.llel. In Lou's case, the press overlooked him because 
Ruth 's star shone brighter. The press did not overlook Tunney, but 
they wanted him to adopt a public personality. Gene would not put 
. . 
on an " act" for the press or anyone else. He believed that a man 1s 
private life we.s his ovm; the public pays to see him fight and vrhat 
he ate for brea.kfe.s t was his o-vvn business. At times representa.ti ves 
of the press irked Gene and he was abrupt with them. At best he 
• 
• 
tried to ignore them. Gene's scholarly tastes and his precise 
English sounded stilted and stuffy to those who did not know him. 
He we.s the very opposite of Jack Dempsey. Jack we.s a dironond in 
the rough. From the tough brawling mining camps of Colorado ce~~ 
Jack Dempsey to ru~e the heavyweight roost for seven years. 'When 
he was challenged by Gene~ everyone thought he would dispose of 
this "fancy dan11 in short order. 
Gene did not look or act tough. In fact he looked much 
more like a movie star than a boxer. He acted more like an 
associate professor at a college than a man from the squared 
circle. .All these facts vrere not in his favor to the ever fickle 
public. His good taste in literature and the like made him a 
better men, but it did not increase his popularity. (Perhaps he 
would re.ther be right than popule.rJ) 
Gene's progress e.s a boxer, however, could not be stopped; 
he moved onwe.rd and upvrard. At the same time Dempsey was enjoy-
ing a simile.r period of prosperity. Dempsey's fights drew grea.t 
crowds end large gate receipts. There was no doubt about it, 
Jack Dempsey was riding the crest of a wave ; no one could stay 
atop of it without a mishap. Perhaps the first indication that 
his luck was changing was in his bout with Tom Gibbons. Gibbons 
managed to avoid Dempsey's deadly blows for the full twelve roundsa 
Jack won the bout, but he was unable to deal Gibbons e. knockout 
blow. This was be.d luck for Jack, because it provided Gene with 
great encouragement. Prior to his bout >rith Gibbons, Jack as 
champion had been e.ble to knock out almost every opponent. The 
Gibbons fight further convinced Gene of Jack's wesJmess and the 
possibility of besting him in the ring. It would take a lot of 
study and hard work. Gene had experienced that before~ but this 
\~ould be the biggest challenge of all; far gre ater than his un-
forttmate w~shap of 1920. 
In 1920, Gene fre.ctured his hand in one of his fights,; A 
broken hand is not too serious to . a be.seball player or a footbe.ll 
player. It will put him out of action for a month or two~ but 
he can then resume pley vnthout any serious handicap. A boxer. 
however, is plagued by a broken hand; his hands must t ake so much 
punishment the.t they cannot survive unless in excellent condition. 
Realizing that his very career depended on the strength of his 
fists., Gene left for the forests of' Canada.. There he spent the 
full winter of 1920 working as an ordinary lumberjack. He soaked 
his hands in salt brine frequently to toughen them. In the s~ng 
he returned to New York City, his hands fully recovered and tough-
ened by the \virrt er t s 1 umberj acldng. 
One d ay, to relax, he \'\Tent into a neighborhood thee.ter to 
see a silent f'iim. In the newsreels he S3.W the Dempsey-Firpo fight 
which gave him the inf'o:nnation he needed. He left the theater 
determined to purchase a copy of' the fight pictt~es. He suc-
ceeded. As he fought during the next three years., he constantly 
viewed the film, preparing for the great day. He studied the 
film as closely as he could, searching for Dempsey's weaknesses., 
snd gre.dua.lly he developed an offense and defense to cope with 
the feared Mane.sa Mauler. 
:Most people are under the impression that all a fighter 
needs is natural a.bili ty e.nd superb physical condition in order 
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to win e. bout. That is only half' of' the picture; he must also be 
ready psychologice_lly. His mente.l set must be perfect. Renember, 
Gene was not given an outside chance to best Jack in their first 
match by the majority of' sportsvvri ters. In f'e.ct, according to 
Gene, end he should know, there were only t wo people who gave him 
the edge in his first bout with Jack. Hence, Jack appeared to 
have every advantage; he was the chrunpion, his record was more 
impressive (on the s urf'ace) than Gene's . iffuen, therefore, Gene 
. . -
had conditioned himself' to •the nth degree, physically, the 
greatest challenge still co~£ronted him. He had to develop a 
conv:ic tion t hat he could win, and then he would be ready to meet 
Jack. He has often stated that chrunpionship is a state of' mind. 
After long dickering and many misunderstandings between arrangers for 
Champion Dempsey and Challenger Tunney, the bout was set for 
September 23, 1926, in Philadelphia, in the Municipal Stadit•m. 
!.~ore people saw the fight than can be seated in any major lea.gue 
baseball park; 120,757 spectators attended that fight. This was 
the biggest crowd to ever witness a fight in the history of' box-
ing. The weather was poor; it IiVas overcast and there he.d been 
a drizzle off' and on all day . The fight was given complete cov-
ere.ge by every major newspaper in the United States. About 
45 million people were glued to their re.dios waiting to hel?r 
the bout. -when the gate receipts were in, they totalled s. 
staggering figure of $1,8)5, 7~3· It v.ra.s the biggest thing of' 
its kind to ever be presented. 
The day of' the fight Tunney flew to Philadelphia from his 
tre.ining camp. When he appeared at the weighing-in ceremony 
looking deadly sick~ he was airsick. Dempsey's ha.Il..dlers and the 
sports\vriters, however~ interpreted Gene 1s condition as fear. 
There was no doubt in Jack r s mind as to the outc erne of' that fight 
as he sat in his corner waiting for the bell to announce round 
one. Across the ring ~ Gene sa·c calmly~ his face revealing noth-
ing. He had vrorked hard; he had . trained long and intelligently. 
He had mapped his plan carefully; ever-<J s.ngle had been considered 
and Gene vras calmly confident. The crowd V!Tas restless~ tense. 
The newspaper men were making las-!:; minute checkups of' their type-
writers at the ringside. The rain made an eerie picture as it 
filtered do?m through the bright lights illuminating the ring. 
The bell clenged. Dempsey rushed f'r01:1 his corner, as was his 
usual tactic~ seeking to floor Gene with an early punch. Gene 
brushed off the first rush and backed awe:y. Again Jac]J: rushed., 
and Gene brushed him aside and backed avre:y. This gave Jack the 
impression that Gene was running awa;{, the.t he wotlld merely try 
to avoid Je.ck 1s savage attacks. The third time Jack rushed Gene 
did not retreat. Instead, e.s Jack threw· a wide looping left hook, 
Gene stepped inside of' it and delivered a smashing righ:t to the 
Champion's chin. Jack's knees sagged; he did not go down, but 
it had caught him completely unprepared. He was confused and for 
the re:neinder of' the bout~ ho was unable to land any punishing 
blows. Gene danced in and tnre\V quick powerful blows and danced 
out as Jack lashed back savagely, but mi ssing each time. There 
was no doubt in the judges' minds; it was an unanimous decision 
for Gene Tunney. Hard work and plenty of it plus intelligent 
planning had been rewarded. Gene was the new World Heavy-weight 
Champion. 
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Ne:l:;urally, Jack wanted a return match. Gene Is response was 
oneof im111edi ate acceptance . V'lhere and when should the rm tch be 
held? ~~ain the same difficulties arose. Fins~ly, the arrange-
ments \vere made, and the fight was scheduled for Soldier's Field 
in Chicago. This time 150,.000 people were there to ;vitness the 
fight. More people saw this fight thm can be seated in eny t wo 
ballparks (excluding Cleveland's Ivhmicipal Stadium) . Those people 
holding $5 tickets sat as far as two football fi ~lds aw~ from 
the ring. For this fight., Gene Tunney was paid at the rate of 
nearly $33,333.33 per minute. For an evening ' s work, Gene re-
ceived one million dollars. Gene has said since that it was a 
case of being greatly overpaid for a day's work. He really mesnt 
t he:b . It was the greate st sporting event of the century. 
The weather was fine, clear and warm. The crov.rd was immense; 
the emotional excitement U..YJ.equalled. Both f ighters were in per-
fect physical condition. Jack had trained hard and changed his 
tactics to meet Gene's unusually effective tech..Yl.ique. Gene had 
trained equally hard and intelligently. Gene he.d wan-t;ed this 
fi ght to prove t hat his first victory over Jack had been more 
t h an just a fluke . Jack , on the other hand, wanted to redeem 
his cr o\n1 end t he lost prestige. It was the fight of fights. 
1ifuen the bell rang beginning round one, Gene immediately 
detected that Jack's offense this time would be totally dif-
ferent. He was cautious., or more so, than a. year previously 
Y-rhen they had net in Phil adelphi a. The first few rounds were 
quite even. Both fighters alternated betvfeen being over cautious 
e11d over anxious, and it vras a. nip end tl.uck b at·tle. Thm ca.!1le the 
famous seventh round. This round is probably the most celebrated 
rom1d in ring history. 
In Illinois, the rul-e s regarding boxing state that in the 
event of a lmockdown, the person delivering the knockdown blow 
must go to the farthest neutral corner, The referee will then 
. . 
Join'· t he timekeeper counting to ten, This rule ~vas not in effect 
in meny states. Ordinarily, the rules did not require the fighter 
to move to the farthest neutral corner . This inforn~tion, however. 
was given to both Jack and Gene as they stood in the center of the 
ring prior to the first rom1d, In fact, the referee told them 
twice, In the f&rrous seventh round, Dempsey landed seven devastating 
blow·s in succession, ar:d Tu."'llley went dovm. The referee then started 
to count, and when he reached the count of four, he noticed that 
Jack he.d not gone to the farthest neutral corner as the rules pro-
vided, He signaled Jack to move aDd then started counting again. 
This later was called the famous 11Long Count." Dempsey fans in-
sisted the:!:; Gene had the benefit of fourteen count _s~ ra·t;her thm 
the usual ten. Nevertheless , rules are rules, Both men were 
aware of the rules, and Jack's failure to comply with them re-
sulted in Gene's getting an extra three se conds to recuperate from 
the blows . * This was the first time Gene had been floored in his 
ent:ir e fighting career. He was not knocked out. In fact, he took 
advantage of the full ten counts in order to plan his defense. 
When he got up, he avoided Jack for the renainder of the round. 
*It wo uld appear that three seconds or not, if a man was knocked 
out, he would not recuperate as Tunney did! 
Jack was unable to land a. solid blovV". By nea.tly steering clear of 
Jack's savage attack, Gene staved off em· inevite.ble knockout. In 
the eighth round, Gene demonstrated his superb conditioning by 
staging a great comeback. Early in the rotmd 3 he floored Dempsey. 
In the ninth end tenth rounds, Gene gave Jack a tremendous lacing. 
By the end of the tenth rou..11d 1 Jack v,ras hopelessly ttying to avoid 
Gene's rapid blo>,rs. The judges were again unanimous in their de-
cision. Gene Tunney remained the world 's champion. 
There was bad feeling on the part of Dempsey's handlers re-
garding the "Long Coun·t. " Gene's resp onse was chara.c·teristic; he 
announced he would meet the challenger again. Jack, however, he.d 
no Cl,esire to meet Gene again. He was well e:vra.re of the tremendous 
punishment he had absorbed fror,l Gene 1 s well directed blows. A 
fighter is only as good as his eyes. Gene 's punching had seriously 
bothered Jack's eyes in their two bouts. Jack wanted no more of 
this; he did not ask for a third match. 
Gene fought one more fight, vvon , and then retired. This 
dis appointed many people who thought he should defend his crown 
for ;years to come. Gene, however_, had become engaged. He had 
reeJ.ized his ambiti on, end there was no reason to stay on. He 
retired champion. Gene 1s retirement caused a lot of co!fiD"I.ent_, most 
of it unfa-vorable. This had no influence upon Gene, for once his 
mind was made up, he a::ted. 
One of his reasons for leaving the ring was the type of 
behind-the-Gcenes business that characterized the championship 
matches . He did not feel that he personally had been forced to 
compromise his ideals, but it looked inevitable if he kept on 
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"h • ~ox~ng. You may recall the.t I said earlier that it took e. lot 
of tirre to arrange the fights. The reason for this delay was 
often mere unscrupulous bargaining. Gene was fed up wi ·m t he se 
11deals 11 in prize:E'ighting;. He wonted no pe.rt of it., therefore he 
r etired. 
His chief re ason for leavi ng the ring~ however, was his 
eng e.gement. He did not believe that marri age and prizefighting 
could mix. His final re a son for leaving was to broaden his educ a-
ti on. He had been ribbed a great deal, as you know~ about his 
11bookishness 11 while fighting. At l ast he would have an opportunity 
to study . TI1e first thing he wanted to do was to get away from 
the crowd and relax. It did not appear t hat h e would be able to 
accomplish t !1is in 1\:meric a, _ whe r e newsp apermen ce.n find you no 
matter where you are hidi ng, so Gene went abroad. He sailed on 
the Maueri tanie.. The captain of the s hip bec mne acquainted ·with 
Gene and was very f avorably impressed by him. In an e.rticle about 
his meeti n g with Gene., he praised the retired ch ampion as a great 
e.t hlete and a true gentleman. It was pe rhe.ps the mos t favorable 
11 pre s s 11 th at Gene had ever received, and it had come from an Eng-
lishmanJ 
His trip abroad vras immensely successful. Gene h ad a long 
vacation coupled with marri age e.nd a honeymoon touring Europe. 
His wedding was private and quiet; at least nntil the reporters 
errived. Gene believed, and ri ghtly so., that marriage is a private 
affair unless the couple express their desire for a public cere-
mony. The pr ess, howeve r, thought that it shoul d decide whe·ther 
it was to be public or privat e. The conflict which resulte d did 
not win Gene eny new friends in the newspaper business. On the 
contrary~ it only gave the press more to compl ain about. Gene was 
adronant. He believed that he was no longer a public figure; his 
life was now his ovm. Returning to .. America from sixteen months 
abro ad ~ Gene and his bride went to their nevrly built home in 
Connecticut. There for about a yea:r and a half Gene did all the 
~e ading and study he had wanted to do for years . He reread all 
of Shakespeare and explored many other new fields of literature. 
It \'ras al l too apparent ~ however~ that such a quiet life v•as not 
going to make t he dynamic Gene Turu1ey happy . He demanded action. 
His thi r st for action and his talent in making quick deci-
sions ~ plus the fact that in boxing he had e1J.rned quite a n ame for 
himself~ made him an asset to any business . In business he applied 
the s ame methodic e.l and scientific approach to his work as he had 
done in boxing. I"' do t hink., however ~ that the activities in wh.:ic h 
he engaged outside of business are far more i mportant that his 
work. He made meny appe are.nces~ asking nothing in return. Let 
me tell you about a few of them. 
Soon after retiring~ he was asked to speak to a group of 
crippled children. He did~ and in his brief message he a ssured 
the children t hat their courage was far gre ater thru1. what he had 
demonstr ated in boxing. He was utte r ly sincere when he made 
this statement., for he re alized vi-vidly how tragic was the life 
of the crippled. By this speech h e mu st have given gre s.t en-
couragement to many y oung he arts. In another inst~nce he helped 
in setting up a recre ation program for the inmates of a prison 
near Ne1;; York Ci ty. He also spoke to the prisoners about his 
career. The prisoners, a. bit hostile to him at first, were won over 
by his kindness and sincerity. 
The most publicized public appearance Gene ever made , outside 
the ring, was at Yale University. William Lyon Phelps, distinguished 
professor of English literature at Yale University, had followed 
Gene 1s boxing career closely. He was convinced that Gene would be 
able to give a.n interesting lecture on Shakespeare . Gene was very 
honored and enthusiastic when Professor Phelps made the offer. 
He accepted. His appee.rance at Yale was to be kept secre·t;., bu:l:; as 
always _, word leaked out, and the lecture room was j arnmed. If 
Jchere were any students or fa.c uJ.. ty present who thought that Gene 
he.d been invited merely because he was a clean living boxing cham-
pion, all such ideas vvere erased by the time Gene had finished his 
lecture. It was brilliant. a complete success. His preparation 
had been careful and exhaustive. His presentation vras lively and 
yet thoroughly informative. He had demonstrated a. genuine appre-
ciation for, ~nd a thorough understanding of the works of Shakespeare . 
Gene's interest in young people has never been questioned. 
The f ather of three boys end one girl himself, he has a.lvra.ys had 
a great concern for children. On several occasions he addressed 
Boy 's Clubs and the Boy Scouts. P~ one scout executive said, 
11 Tunney's reputation for skill and good sportsmanship has won him 
a. permanent place in the ranks of Boy Scout heroes . 11 Gene devoted 
countless volunteer hours to these organizations which he felt were 
constructive. 
The years follo vdng 1929 are dark years in Ameri can history. 
In the early 30's, l1ro.erica. was pl agued by the great depression. A 
r::.s.n of Gene's financial standing could look at the uni'ortunate e.nd 
feel it was their tough 1 uck. There were unfortunately many people 
who behaved in this manner. Gene 1 s attitude was entirely different 1 
and he acted accordingly. In New York he gave his time to the 
Share-A- Meal movement. He sincerely believed that where employment 
was impossible, it was the duty of those employed to aid the Qnfor-
tQl'late. 
Throughout the 30's~ Gene was engaged in so many activities 
that it vrould be impossible for me to tell y ou about all of them. 
There are some whi ch demand our e.ttention and cannot be overlooked • 
.As y ou know1 one of the gre at problems today is racial end religious 
prejudice. Gene., upon joining an organization dedic et ed to the re-
duction of prejudice., said, "No one csn expect the fr:i:endship of God 
who would persecute any of His children for any cause. 11 
In 191.+0, Gene was instrumental in organizing a. group vvhose 
ohjecti ve was to educate new voters on the issues in .American poli-
tics. The Young Voters Exchange, as it was called1 was not dedi-
c ated to any political party1 but to those pe ople who had just re ached 
twenty-one years of age . It was bi-partisan; that is., it sought to 
infonn the new voters regardless of their party affili ations. At 
the same time, Gene was asking for a .strong America to meet the 
cha~lenge of Adolf Hitler's Germany. Charles Lindbergh and other 
.<\rr.erica Fi rsters were opposed to sny intervention in European affe.irs. 
In an address 1 Gene took issue vri th the .Alnerica. First position on the 
European conflict . Gene left no one in doubt; we should back England 
and not fall prey to Hitler r s double talk. This may not a.ppe ar very 
important to you# but at the time it happened Gene was taking a. 
stand that few dared to take . The course of history proved in but 
a few months that England was our ally and Hitler our enemy. 
By the time t hat the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor ~ Gene v.ras 
forty-three years old, with a w:i.f e and four children. There would 
be n o chance of his being dre.fted. Gene_, hov.rever . _, wanted to 
serve in some capacity and aid the war effort. It would mean giv-
ing up his business, his home life and children_, and many other 
conveniences. He did . The Navy had a job for him as Director of 
the Physical Fitness Program. Gene turned to this new challe.nge 
with his customary enthusiasm and energy. His prcg ram was a great 
success , and he was i:rmnensely popular with all the Navy personnel. 
Again_, he had scored a direct hit. Today the war is over 1 but Gene 
is still fighting for the things he beli:eves in wholeheartedly. As 
by 
recently as 19~-9, he was cited/the !liass achusetts Comm. of Catholics_, 
Protestants and Jews as 11 e.n example and an inspiration to the youth 
of .Ame rica. 11 
Gene is back in business working hard and still fighting. 
By fighting ., I don't mean boxing., but he is fighting as alw·ays for 
the way of life that made his success possible. Perhaps there is 
no better Yvay to sum up Gene 1 s attitude towards democr acy than by 
using his o>~ words. 
Democracy mea.11s to me a combinati on and cryst allization 
of the noblest aspir ations for individual freedom and 
dignity and the most liberal thoughts of the outstanding 
political thinkers since Pl ato. There i s n o way of mee.s-
uring democracy's vs.lue~ But we do know that people will 
die rather than lose it . It is a spiritual concept that 
one feels r ather th en pr actices. It is a concept which 
once understood c an never be re pl aced by any other form of 
government. It is a concept that makes men me ek in the 
presence of their peers ~ bu·c makes them fight tyrants. 
It inspires the hu.mble to die militantly on their feet, 
rather than live servilely on their lmees . The concept 
of democre.cy is the ideal that countless millions have 
died for during the ages .. 
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Perhaps you did not f ully understand the preceding pare.gre.ph 
vrith just one reading . Howme,ny times did Gene Tunney read " A 
Wi nter r s Te.le? 11 liow meny ti:rr.e s did Lou Gehrig praci~ice fielding 
be.ll s hit to his right? Give it another try. Ther e is a striking 
simil e.ri ty between Gene f.'~d Lou . Their devotion to t heir vrork~ 
in e.ll its phases ~ their courage , and their persistence are pare~lel . 
Persi stence is just another way of s e.;ying "If at first you don ' t 
succeed 1 try., try e.gain. 11 It may do well to keep this saying in 
Jnind whenever things seem particul arly difficult . There is n o 
substitute fo r effort . Give of your self that y ou may receive. 
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THE FORMAL INTERVIEW 
Q. What is the most important thing the armed forces taught you in 
World War I? 
A. _Care of one' ·s person and discipline. 
Q. What advice do you have for a young man who is about to enter the 
service? 
A. Be determined to take all orders without resentment and in a coop-
erative spirit for the greater good of all. 
Q. Did you ever meet Lou Gehrig? Carl Sandburg? If so, what were 
your impressions of these men? 
A. Yes, I met Lou Gehrig. He seemed to me to be a ample, intelligent, 
sentimental, industrious athlete. I never met Carl Sandburg. 
Q. \Vhat constitutes good citizenship in your opinion? 
A. To take the responsibilities of parenthood, marriage and home life 
seriously and to contribute to the community through support of 
its industries and its welfare and church organizations • 
. Q. lJhat do you think the future holds for prizefighting? 
A. Constant enthusiasm, prizefighting being, with wrestling, the oldest 
9f the body contact sports. 
Q. Have you ever considered running for public office? Comment. 
A. Yes, I have considered running for public office in 1932. My ideal 
was Franklin Delano Roosevelt. When his idealism was reduced to 
vote-getting philosophy, I lost interest in public office. 
Q. Do you take part in any athletics at present? 
A. Yes, I play tennis, golf and squash. 
Q. How long did you train for your two bouts with Dempsey? 
A. Active training six weeks for each bout. 
Q. Have you had any additional experiences in lecturing since your 
success at Yale? 
A. Of course, I have lectured for years to prep school, elementary 
and high school boys, as well as Boy and Girl Scout troops all 
over the country. In addition, I have spoken on foreign affairs, 
brotherhood, Charity and welfare .work through the country. 
· Q. What are scme of the ways of spending leisure time that you would 
_recommend to young people? 
A. Long walks, out-of-door sports, pursuit of the arts through music, 
theatre, museums, and reading. 
Q. What is your opinion of television? 
A. _'I'elevision keeps the children happy: at home and probably makes them 
dullards at school. Its full potentiality is in the future. 
Q. What was your toughest match? 
A. First match with Harry Greb, i\fay 23, 1922. 
Q. What do you consider the best single physical conditioner, such 
as walking, swimming, or what? 
A. \'/alking and jogging intermittently. 
Q. What election experience of the past stands out in your mind? 
A. Harry Truman's defeat of Thomas E. Dewey in 1948. 
Q. On television one night I caught a glimpse of you at the 
Brione - LBJl.e fight. What was your impression of that 11 fight" 
if we can call it that? 
A. MY impression of the B~ione-Layne fight was favorable. They were 
two young men, neither with much experience, who were given an 
opportunity to perfo~ at the world's most famous boxing emporium 
in a main event. Layne has a great .potential. He needs lots of 
training and llD.lch self-discipline and schooling. . At 22, he is an 
outstanding prospect. 
Q. You have been cited by the Mass. Camm. of Catholics, Protestants, 
and Jews. This fact leads me to question you as to what you think 
an individual can do to reduce prejudice. 
A. To r educe prejudice one should not per.mit prejudice to enter his 
own thinking. Always speak considerately of those of different 
race and religion, understanding that in most cases they have 
been born to a way of thinking and color that while it might bring 
about a soc.ial differential, does not bring about a fundamental 
differential in citizenship or in the eyes of God. 
Q. What is your attitude towards the so-called professionalizing of 
athletics at the amateur level? Colleges and high schools. 
A. Exposure to atmosphere foreign to college sports. All college 
athletics should be played on the campus and most of them are 
but for basketball and football. 
Q. What is your attitude towards the so-called professionalizing of 
athletics at the amateur level? Colleges and high schools. 
A. I don't think there is anything to the so-called professionalizing 
of athletics at the amateur level. Each college and high school 
wants to get best athletic performance since perfection is the 
end result of all our material pursuits. 
Q. Wnat is your opinion of UMT in view of the present crisis? 
Universal military training should have been carried on since the 
first world's war, for it was at that time that the United States 
became a nation of international recommendation and evolved from 
its western hemisphere isolation. Had universal military service 
been practiced from that time, we would have had a higher standard 
of physical and mental fitness and would have avoided the Hitlerian-
Stalinian war, sometimes referred to as World War II. 
Q. What prompted you to pursue your education when you retired from 
the prize ring? 
A. Hunger for knowledge. 
AN INTERVIEW WITH GENE 'IUNNEY 
It was 12:55 a.m., Thursday, February 22, 1951, as we 
drove up the long driveway leading to Star Meadow Farm, the home 
of Gene Tunney. It was a beautiful day; the previous day's heavy 
rain appeared to have freshened the entire countryside. The sky 
was a bright cloudless blue; a brisk wind turned up the lapels of 
my coat as I walked towards Mr. Tunney's house. The first greeting 
I received was from a magnificent collie, who was not at all sure 
that I should be there. After pausing to reassure the dog and 
myself that I had been invited, I walked onto the front porch and 
rang the doorbell. What a beautiful home was the thought in my 
mind when a maid opened the door and said, 11 0h, you must be 1' r. 
Greeley. Mr. Tunney ~honed to say he had been detained but would 
be along presently. He asked me to show you into his library and 
to tell you that he would Join you there as soon as possible." 
She ushered me through a long, beautiful sunken living 
roam up three steps and into the library - what a library indeed! 
There are many high school libraries that are less well supplied 
than the library in the house of Mr. Tunney. One entire wall, the 
long side of the room, was a bookcase. The other long wall of 
the den was broken up by windows, which looked out on to a lake 
about fifty yards distant. Between the windows, and over them 
were more books. At the far end of the room was a fireplace and 
double doors leading out into the garden. The doors were somewh~t 
obscured by a folding screen. It appeared odd to me that anyone 
would want to hide the doors with a folding screen. Upon examining 
the screen, however, the reason was immediately apparent. On its 
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five panels were meticulously glued countless newspaper clippings. 
Further investigation revealed that these clippings were a pic-
torial history of boxing. It was interesting to note that only 
one picture of Gene Tunney appeared on the entire screen! With 
my notebook in hand, I copied down the names of some of the volumes 
in the library. It was a long and impressive list. Mr. Tunney's 
taste was not restricted to sports or boxing; he had a wide selec-
tion of books. There were volumes of history, literature, art, 
and athletics. I also noticed Carl Sandburg's six volume biography 
of Lincoln. 
While examining the folding screen, I was somewhat startled 
by a soft voice from the other end of the room. 11 I 1m very sorry 
to ba ve kept you waiting, Mr. Greeley. I was typing out the answers 
to these questions you bad sent me. 11 It was Gene Tunney. Here I 
was face to face with the man about whom I had been writing. Be-
lieve me, he is all manl My extended hand was quickly swallowed 
up by his in a vigorous hanishake. l'4r. Tunney, as I had suspected, 
was immense in every dimension - physically, intellectually, morally, 
and spiritually. Somewhat flustered I accepted the typewritten 
answers to the questions I had sent to him in advance. 
1'le sat down, facing each other, and he spoke first. "What 
is that thing?" he said, pointing to the recorder. 11 0h, that's 
just a recorder that I had planned to use if you would consent, 11 
I replied. "No, I'd rather not; we can just talk." Although I 
was disappointed by his reply at the time, it turned out to be a 
very wise decision. Recording tends to prevent a relaxed interview. 
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Incidentally, Mr. Tunney does not have any difficulty in making 
decisions. He makes them quickly, but not without considerable 
thought. We discussed briefly my program at Boston University 
and my future plans. He was genuinely interested. I was just 
going to ask him a question when the maid reappeared. Dinner was 
ready. Dinner, this was a surprise to me' It never occurred to 
me that l'-1r. Tunney would be able to give me this much of his time. 
We went out on a porch that was enclosed by glass. There a table 
was set for three people. .At this point, Mrs. Tunney entered. 
She was a very gracious and charming hostess. 
During dinner we discussed the recent scandals involving 
college basketball in New York. lVir . Tunney was very much alarmed 
by these developments and hoped appropriate action would be taken 
to remedy the situation. We also discussed the boxing match be-
tween Robinson and La Motta. Mr. Turmey was quick to recognize 
the ability of Robinson, but felt that there were few really good 
conscientious boxers today. There was little reason to doubt that 
statement. We finished eating luncheon, the last course being a 
delicious deep-dish cherry pie. By this time I was feeling quite 
relaxed, and my relaxation made it easier for both of us in talking. 
When we returned to the study, Mr. Tunney took off his 
jacket and made himself comfortable. An i nterview is much more 
successful when it is conducted in an atmosphere of informality. 
As we talked of his career, his present work, it became apparent 
to JYJ.r. Tunney that I had not come unprepared. I mention this only 
to impress upon you the necessity for thorough preparation prior 
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to having an interview. From our conversation, I learned of Mr. 
Tunney's great qualities, his simplicity, his intelligence, his 
cooperativeness, and above all, his spirit of fairness. In the 
course of our interview, at no time did Mr. Tunney speak unfairly 
of anyone. In spite of the ridicule he received from the press 
during his career as a boxer, Mr. Tunney expressed no contempt 
for the representatives of the press. His manner of speaking also 
impressed me. Always soft spoken, he seemed to be weighing each 
statement thoughtfully and with consideration. He is a man of 
great convictions which he is not afraid to express. 
When we had talked for several hours about everything from 
Dempsey to George Bernard Shaw, I presented him with a copy of 
11More Than a Gentleman. 11 He was very touched. He innnediately 
offered to give me a copy of ore of the two books he has written. 
It old him that such a gesture was not at all necessay in view of 
the amount of his time I had taken. He insisted. It turned out 
that he did not have a copy which he could give me. I suggested 
that a pictl.l['e would be equally welcome and would not involve the 
expense of a book. He then proceeded to look through every drawer 
and closet in his study, but to no avail. As a result he said, 
11I'll tell you what, I'll send you a copy of both my books and a 
pictare. It may not be for some time as I'll be in Toronto to-
morrow and in Argentina next week. 11 I assured him that at any 
time, anything would be deeply appreciated. 
I had arranged to have my wife cane out to the Tunney res-
idence upon receiving a call from me. When Mr. Tunney learned 
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this, he was very apologetic for not having invited her to lunch. 
I quickly explained that I had not expected lunch and certainly 
would not have imposed upon his hospitality by bringing another 
person. \Vhile we were awaiting Kay's arrival, we browsed through 
the library. Again I was impressed by the variety of fine books 
and by the fact that l<Ir. Tunney had read all of them. (During a 
sixteen month re·t.irement, he did nothing but read) After a few 
mere minutes, we went out to the front porch. The view fran the 
porch was magnificent; far in tbe distance lay Long Island. 
There was a slight haze over the sound which partially obscured 
the island. :tvir. Twmey' s farm comprises some 650 acres of rolling 
fannland.. Numerous walls of stone weaved in and out of the fields 
and disappeared into the woods. Mr. Tunney info:rmad me that he 
enjoys long walks around the property. He is constantly attentive 
to his physical condition; his appearance is proof of this fact . 
As we approached the parking area, I immediately saw our 
car behind Mr. Tunney's Lincoln. I introduced Kay to ¥1r. Tunney 
who again apologized for not having invited her to lunch. She 
was quick to assure him that she had not anticipated such an honor. 
Mr. Tunney then proceeded to show us about the house and grounds. 
I neglected to ask him about the number of rooms in his house, but 
it is a large house. Although it is only two stories high, it is 
spread out over quite an area. There must be a large number of 
rooms in order to accommodate his four children when they are 
ham.e frcm ooarding school. His eldest son is at Yale University. 
His other two boys are at a private school in Simsbury, Connecticut. 
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His only daughter was not about the day we were there. 
Upon completing our tour of the grounds, we bade 1-'lr. Tunney 
farewell. As we drove out the long driveway, we were filled with 
excitement and satisfaction. We had met a great man. Part of his 
greatness was in his willingness to give me part of one of the 
few holidays he can take. In fact, we thought, we will always 
have two reasons for celebrating February 22 as a holiday. This 
was an experience never to be forgotten. This was a man whose 
example is worthy of imitation. 
These biographies are of three men, real men, heroes of our 
times. If we, in our lifetime can do but a share of what they 
have done, we will be making a great contribution to America. 
Regardless of whether we can produce as noteworthy accomplishments, 
we can still keep producing. Success is born out of failure. 
Greatness is the effort behind your trying again andcgain and again. 
You may have heard the expression, 11A man is down but never out." 
Do you think that tltis applied to Lou when told of his fatal dis-
ease, to Gene in the seventh round of his second fight with Dempsey, 
and to Carl after his fiftieth job or his failure to graduate from 
Lombard? Of course it does. It is worth remembering; it is worth 
repeatingl 11A man is down, but never out. 11 
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